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'rhe 8elnee of· Aeraltatio:a. followa :..,..The aeronaut having aacended to aDy de- end; In other wOrdl; the apparatul here illuBtrated, 
:Hoat of the great inventioDB of the age have been sired hight, II Impelled· by the current of air then the Inventor saYI, . can, by h lB arrangement "tack" 

perfected only through p.tient and elaborate Invest- blowlng;.1f that direction .Isthe one :wblch he I. In tbe.alr to the right or leftacoordlngas �e ba11ooJl 
igBtion. Suocellive .. pain ooDBtruotlng models or desirous of tating,he can aafI 'lela'ilrely along to his ls regulated. The condendDg oylliaden are·Used In
In studying out phllosophlcalla,... andprlnolp18l, d8ltil\&tioD. Let UI suPPOI8, . however, that celeB- Btead of ballut; . whim the balloon lllUJC8J1dtpg too 
have brought the steam engiDe, the I8wlD; machine ttaI bunetS calls an aeronaut· to an opposite po int, rapldly, the gas Is pumped out of the flatteDed 
and other Inventlons, to their preaent ooDditlon;aiul . he can t�D"nb. bts ·balloon to the opposiDg cur.: sphere into the oylluden ;orlB dlBOhargedfrom them 
it iii only through pursuing a limilar oourae that rent, and tid CO larbotml (IIUl IIIMbotml, .juat . as a Bhip Into the same when the reverae II the 0&18. The 
Ideas and planl, which 

. 
Inventor of this balloon Is 

188m at preaent ohlmerl- • a practical mechanlo, apd 
cal, wlll ever be made UI8- he says that a small model, 
ful to man. Aeronauts from wh ich thIl view Is 
have for yell.J'll endeavored . taken, aDlwers the ex-
to bring the Bence of pectatlonB formed of It. 
balloonbig to a practloal He Is quite saDgulne of 
bull ' but . as l!t, . - thf IUOO8BB, and thinks that. 
only benefits denv8dfiOit. ballooning Is destined to 
them have lMIen th088 ex- become one of the gr�teit 
perlments which Govern- of modern InventioDB for 
ment - hal inltltuted In annihilating "time and· 
military operations for IPace, Whether his an-
observing the poaltion or tlclpatlcD8 will ever be 
force of the enemy. The f8!lot� II � than.v, 
dlfJlcuItlea encountered In ODe can .y. Fulton wU 
DMlptlDg. the air a1"8 derld8d and Fitch waa 
mainly th088 arislng from called a maulao; George 
the abaence of any ma o Stephenaon was held In no 
ohlneryforoontroUblgthe higher -tlmatlcn when 
dlreotlon of the balloon. he firat broached his plana 
Kodem lIClienoe.w aup- and projects for raIl .... y 
pUed a gas for InflatlDg maohInerJi ..... has 
the machine Bui1Iciently mown -.f :·�:.men 
Ught to maintain a great were not · fools, although 
altitude above the earth their IIOOd'ers were. Who 
for I8veral hours In luO- Bhall lay that " The Over-
oeaalon; but, as beforere- land -BaJJoon Company" 
marked, no control can will not yet be eatab-
be exerted on the balloon, IIBhed r The Inventor'l 
and It Ia wholly depeDd- addre.u Is ThoB. L. Shaw, 
entforlts �on upon Omaha olty, N. T. The 
the current. of air· that apparatus W'U patented 
blow at certain II8B8ODB of on Feb. 10, 1868 .• . the )'&IIr. Eallooniatl, In
deed, mafnWa that by 
dIIDg from one current to 
another they can move 
from a stated point and 
back to It again by t.atiDg 
advantage of thll peOa
llarltyla theatmosphere; . 
theBe uaertiODB are with
out aDY practlcal reaalt. ; 
and ·remaln-mere theo
ries. . 

:Hr. Thomas L: Shaw, SHAW'S PATBBTBALLOOII. ofNebraBkaTerritory, has . 
been engaged for lome time In making experlmeDts on the Oceando8ll. Thll II done In the following 
with aerial machines, and thinb he hasdi&Oovered manner :-'Ihe balloon, havlDg two flat lurfaoeB (It 
a method by which he can control the dlreotlon of being oval), Is worked up into the wlDd by the oper
the balloon and move wheresoever he lIateth. Our ation of the propeller; the hand wheel II then 
agravlng repreaents hll device. It � of.an turned, and the balloon itl8If moveB, by the action 
-' balloon, and the platform,· A, on whloh are two of the plnton In the gearing, to any angle requiled, 
light metaUlo oyUDders, B, and a pumping appar .. the oar remainlDg lltatlonary by the action of the 
tUI , 0 ; there II also a fan or propeller at the item propeller on the atmosphere; the machlDe then lalls 
of the balloon, whlchls to be worked by the aero-off diagonally through the atmosphere by the cur
DUf;. At b there m ay be l8en a large IPur wheel, In rent impingiDg on the bt Burface. When tbe aero� 
which a _all plnlon. c, worki; thiI plnlon haa a loDg naut deeml that he haB Journeyed far enoogh };e 
haft whloh.1I provided with a wheel at the lower "triml hlB sail to the favor iDg gille," arId goes (rft' 
.Dremit,. The operation of tbil-apparatul Is al upon tho .tau-board tack, aDd Borellches hlaJouTnl')". 

••• 

.& CloItly BzperImat. 
'&oorreapondent IDtorma 

DB that 11ftyteD-lnoh 001-
umblads have been I8leot
ed from the Government 
Btock, by the War De
partment, to be rUled and 
then11red nnW they burst; 
Twenty-11ve of them are 
to be ItMngtbened by the 
addition of the wrought
Iron band upon the eX-
terior of the breech before 

iring, The· iring has been Carried on dally for 
lOme time past, near Cold Spring, N. Y., alid·lOme 
weekB mUBt still eiapae befOl'lil the experiment II oon
cluded. It Is found, that at about the one-thousandth 
round, the plahi rifled gun bursts, w,blle the haDded 
gun, after subjection to the aame test, remaiDB ap
parently aB BtroDg aB eVer. The object of the ex
periment la to aerertalil the comparative atreDgtb- of 
theguDs, after rifting, with Ar,d withllut the Te iufUTt"U 
or BheDgthtnh,g l�J;ld, 'I":e Ouvernmul,t i� in 1\ f .• it 
way to pOlsess Ihelf of Hill krwwlt·ctll'·. hilt. Il,u I,re>· 
ceSB III llIod stOw ILtid tlq .. ·n�h·ll. It III �.j.j Iv w,t 
$10,000 to·bur�t aile of ILu. �UI.S I 
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194 
The Project of Overland Communication with India. 

The triumph of Captain Ericsson, after so many 
years of hopeless toil in the calorj� interest, reminds 
me of the struggles of the great pioneer of the over
land communication with India, peor Tliomas Wag
horn. It is now upward of thirtyyeaf'!! since Wag
horn arrived in Bombay, .full of It. schcIIle for navi
gating a steamer round the Cape of Good Hope, 
which steamer, that it might carry a sufficiency of 
fuel for the whole trip, was only to tah.\l the .mails 
and one passenger. On the day of W�ghorn's arri" 
yal a meeting was held by the mel'chan.ts to receive 
proposals from a Mr. Taylor for the formation of a 
company which was to open a communication with 

India via the Red Sea. Waghorn's scheme was 
scouted. Taylor received great encouragement, as 
far as promises could be relied upon, and he started 
for Europe with a party of friends, traveling up the 
Persian Gulf and Euphrates en route to Constanti
nople; but the w hole party was murdered by the 
Yezedees near Diarbekir. On the receipt of the news 
in India Waghorn changed his tactics , and declared 
for the Red Sea route, offering to return to Europe 
with mercantile letters. But the" Ducks" -as the 
Bombay people are familiarly called in India
thought him mad or eccentric. Certainly he was af
flicted with monomania-he could think, speak, 
dream of nothing but" steam." It became neces
sary, when in his company, to avoid all allusion to 
anything which could supply him with an excuse for 
bursting out on his favorite topic. Kettles, smok." 
ing tureens ,  condensed vapor, one shunned ;  f0r he 
watehcd, as a cat watches for a mouse, for an oppor
tunity of bringing in steam navigation. On one un
fortunate occasi9n Iintroduced �.�tn. 16 al\fajor Haw
kins, a military"l'mgineei', saying: " Waghorn, make 
the acquaintance of my esteemed friend, Major Haw
kins." " Steamed, sir, did you say 1" exclaimed 
Waghorn; "I am delighted ! " He seized Hawkins 
by the buttons and victimized him. Marl as he was, 
however, Waghorn contrived to carry his point with 
th e London merchants and the ministry. He be
sieged the office of the Foreign Secretary, he worried 
the Premier, tortured tlie Duke of Wellington, and 
bullied the public through the press. At length the 
merchants consented to test his repeated assevera
tions that letters could be carried to India , via Egypt 
and the Red Sea, in half the time that it required to 
send them round the Cape of Good Hope. They in
trusted him with a large packet and the means of 
paying his expenses. He set out, traveled express 
to Marseilles, went on a French vessel fo Alexandria , 
hastened aQ�,.� desert on .a camel , hired a small 
vessel at Kosseir, and sailed down to India accom" 
plishing the feat in less than two months .  All skep
ticism now vanished. If this feat could be accom
plished by sailing vessels, what might not a steamer 
achieve? A company was formed; Waghorn was 
rewarded with a lieu tenancy in the Royal Navy, and 
soon drank himself to death; and thenceforward In
dia was brought 10,000 miles nearer to England. 
Mighty have been the results !-Harper'8 Magazine. 

• •  - I 
kNew Iron Sheers !in the Southampton Docks. 

A number of gentlemen , including the chairman 
and other directors of the company, assembled in 
Southampton Docks one day last week for the purpose 
of witnessing the tests applied to the monster iron 
sheers j ust erected for the company , under contract 
by Messrs. Day & Co . , of the Northam Iron Works. 
They are of the following dimensions :-Length of 
the front legs , no feet ; length of the bac:' leg, 140 
feet ; power of the engine to work them, 20·horse8; 
the proof strahi is to be 100 tuns vertical lift , and 80 
tuns with an overhang of 35 feet from the dock 
wall. The whole of this work has been succe"sfully 
carried out under the superintendence of Mr. Alfred 
Giles, the dock company ' s engineer. The enormous 
bundles of rail iron, forming the testing weights of 
100 tuns , were raised from the railroad trucks, which 
run under the sheers, and deposited on the quay; 
after which 80 tuns were lifted and run out 35 feet 
from the dock wall, and brought back again in a re
markably quick and satisfactory manner. This is 
effected by an improvement introduced by Thomas 
Summers, of the above ·named Works, in the con
struction of sheer-legs, which renders them simple 
and easier to work than those on the ordinary plan. 
In the new sh.eers the back leg is made both to act 

as a prop and a guy to the front legs, and its bottom 
end slides' in an iron groove strongly bolted to its 
foundation. The m'ovement of the back leg along 
this groove is effected by a powerfui wrought · iron 
screw, 43 feet long and 8 inches diameter, worked 
by t.he same steam-engine as is used to work tho 
hoisting gear. The len gth of the groove is 48 feet, 
and the sheers are run either in or out in about four 
minutes. The rate of h oi�tlng for weights up to 20 
tuns is about 12 feet per minu te, and for heavier 
weight s a more powerful purchase is used, giving a_ 
rate of from four to six feet per minute.-El1glish 

Paper. 

To make Potato Starch. 

Starch made from the common potato furnishes 
an excellent subs t itute for arrowroot, as a whole" 
some nutritious food for infants. It also makes a 
good cheap pudding for the table, if cooked like 
sago; and as it has not the medical properties of ar" 
rowroot, it is much to be preferred as an article of 
daily food, except for children who are suhject to 
diarrhol1 or summer com plaint. The process of 
making the starch is simple and the time required 
so short as to put it into the power of every one 
having the',?1 e�ns at hand . Waih any quantity of 
potatoes perfectly clean, and grate them into a tub 
half full of clean cold w;ter ; stir it up well; let it 
settle, and then pour off the foul water ; put the 
gra,ted potatoes into a fine wire or coarse hair sieve ; 
plunge it into another tub full of cl!>an cold water, 
and wash the starch through the meshes of the 
sieve and throw the residv.e away; or wash it again 
if any.i starch remains in the PUltlice; let it settle 
again, and repeat this prQcellS until the water CQmes 
off clear ; scrape from the top any remains of the 
pumice ; then take the starch out, put it on dishes 
to dry in a warm room, and it will be fit for use im" 
m�diately. When wanted for use, rpix as much as 
'1Uaf btl �Qed .m (lQl� lI'lljoWf, IW,d sUf. it iuto Qoil
lng milk, Of water if preferred, and it requirtls no 
further cook ing. It also makes a stiff and beautiful 
starch for clearing thin muslins and laces. 

1he Land of Contraries. 

Ip. Au� the no.rth.istb.e hQt'Win.d., aud�e 
sou�h the cool; the westerly wind the most un
healthy ,  and the east the most salubrious. It is 
summer with the colony when it is winter here,  
and the baromder is considered to rise before bad 
weather and to fall before good. The swans are 
black , and the eagles are whitc; the mole lays eggs, 
and has a duck's bill ; the kangaroo (an animal be
tween the deer and the s<luirrel) , has five claws on 
his fore paws, three taloJlil on his hind legs, like a 
bird ,  and yet hops on his tail. There is a bird (meill
phaga) which has a broom in its mouth instead of 
a tongue. '1'he cod is found in the rivers, and the 
perch in the sea; the valleys are cold, and the moun· 
tain-tops warm. The nettle is a lofty tree, and th" 
poplar a dwarfish shrub; the pears are of wood,  with 
the s talks at tlje broad end4; the cherry grows with 
the stone outside. The fitllds are fenced with ma
hogany, the humpIest house is fitted up with cedar, 
and myrtle plants are burnt for fuel. The trees are 
without fruit, their flowers without scent, and the 
birds without son;;,. Such is t.he land of Australia ! 

Physiology of Swimming. 

The medical authorities of the ,French army es" 
pecially recommend that men inclined to diseases of 
th e  chest should be continually made to swim. The 
following are the effects (which M. Ie Docteur Dudon 
attributes to swimming) on the organs of respira
tion :-" A swimmer wishing to proceed from one 
place to another, is obliged to deploy his arms and 
leg8 to cut through the liquid, and to beat the water 
with them to sustain himself. It is to the chest, as 
being the central point of sustentation , that every 
movement of the limbs responds. Thi s  irradiation 
of the movements to the chest, far from being hurt" 
ful to it, is beneficial; for, according to a sacred 
principle of physiology, the more an organ is p ut 
into action the llio�e vigor and aptitude it will gain 
to perform its functions. Applying this principle to 
natation, it will easily be conceived how the mem" 
branes of the chest of a s wimmer acquire develop" 
ment-the pulmonary tissues firmness, tone, and 
energy." 

Scab in Sheep. 

In all countries where sheep are raised in great 
numbers, large losses are experienced frofu the para
sitt!) disease oalled scab. To most of our sheep"raisers, 
the following informatipn from the ScOt/i8h Farmer 
will be useful:-

" The scab insect or mite has been termed Acarus 
ovis, Sarcoptea ovis, and lastly, Gerlach has named 
it Dermatodeetes ovi8. It is a species of mite, n ot 
addicted to burrowing in the skin, but fixing itself 
to the surface and lodged in the deeper parts of the 
wooL It is very similar to a mite found on h orses . 
The female is from 2"7ths to Jd of a line in length, 
and ith of a line in breadth .  It is round, with a 
harsh skin, yellowish, and bright color. The fore 
limbs are not so strong as the hind. The head is 
armed with strong recurved hooks. These parasit<s 
propagate very rapidly, and the pregnant females are 
readily recognized from their size. The peri9d of in
cubation extends over from three 10 four days ,  and 
the newly-born mites have only the outer pair of 
hind limbs. The fourth pair form by the third 01' 
fourth day after birth. The parasites attain their 
full dimensions by the dghth day. The rapidi ty 
with which scab in sheep spreads need not astonish 
us if we see how fast the parasites multiply. From 
one pregnant female-the first generation-in 15 days, 
10 females and 5 males are born; second generation 
in 30 days, 100 females and 50 males; third genera
tion, in 45 days, 1,000 females and 500 males; fourth 
generation, in 60 days, 10,000 females, and 5,000 
males; fifth generation , in 75 days, 100,000 females 
and 50,000 males; sixth generation, in 90 days, 
1,000,000 females and 500,000 males. On the Ekins 
of sheep the mites live for a fortnigh t or three weeks. 
When tho temperature is lowered 70 below freezing 
point, they die in a couple of hours. These mites ,  
however, often look dead when in reality they are 
capable of acquiring great activity and power to 
procreate. On the skins of healthy animals they 
congregate together, and get surrounded by a eCi1b 
formed in the skin they irritate. They more readily 
adhere and multiply in the tender skins of lambs; 
hence, when the scab appears in a flock of sheep, it 
propagates with grea.testrapidity amongst the lambs. 
The energe tic measures adopted by the Australian 
Government to diminish the spread of scab in sheep, 
indicate how much it is dreaded by those who are 
acquainted with its destructive qualitie�. Delafond 
and Bourguignon state that sc!tb annually attacks a 
million of sheep in France. In Australia, the scab
inspectors render great service to the colony by caus
ing the destruction of infected flocks where they may 
contaminate large flocks of h ealthy sheep. It has 
been j ustly said that scab is seen in neglected flocks, 
but often the appearance of neglect is due to this 
loathsome disease. The mite is  a creature of pre
existing parents ;  and its multiplication is so rapid, 
the causes favoring its propagation so many and so 
potent, that it is not to be wondered at if a flock is 
really neglected that it soon becomes scabby." 

Flocks of sheep should be frequently examined, 
and the diseased animals at once separated from the 
healthy. By washing infec ted sheep with SO:1P and 
water, then rubbing some flour of sulphur on the 
infected parts, the parasites will be destroyed.  

Cutting Piles under Water. 

Whenever we call upon the inventi�e geniuB of the 
country to supply machines for any special purpose 
we meet with Il- hell-rty response. This has been es" 
pecially the case with the pile-cutting machines or 
apparatus for disposing of like obstructions in the 
channels of rivers. We have examined a number of 
these devices and some of them evince inventive 
talent of a high order. It is out of our power, how
ever, to fllustrate these devices , owing to more press
ing engagements . That some such machine weIl
constructed would be a desideratum there is not tte 
slightest doubt, and the demand for it would not 
cease with the war, as submarine operations are al
ways conducted to a greater or less extent. The 
chances for inventors of machinery of this class.lVill 
be good, in our estimation, for some time to ·come. 
When the rebellion is crushed , all the Southern har
bors and rivers must be re-opened to commerce, and 
thon such tools will come in play, and we doubt not 
that th e inventors of such machines will be rewarded 
for their labor. 
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MANGANESE IN STEEL. 

In a recent number of the London Engineer, Robert 
Mushet corrects some commonly mistaken views re
specting the composition of steel and the nature of 
the substances used in its manufacture. He states 
that, at a late meeting of the South Wales Institute 
of Civil Engineers, a paper had been read on the 
manufacture of puddled steel, in which the composi
tion of the best German steel was erroneously given 
as follows :-Iron, 96.84 parts ; carbon, 1 .00 parts; 
manganese, 2.16 parts. The oxide of manganese is 
now used in the conversion of iron into steel, and its 
employment has revolutionized the process of steel
making. It has been called " Heath's process," be
cause Mr. J. M. Heath, of Sheffield-a steel maker
was the first person to apply it in the manufacture 
of cast steel. Mr. Mushet states that his father first 
suggested to Mr. Heath the use of manganese in im
proving steel made from Indian iron, and Mr. Heath 
afterward applied it to improve all descriptions of 
cast steel by mixing a small quantity of it with the 
carbon and iron in the smelting pots. " To this great 
invention," he says, "the Sheffield manufacturers now 
owe four-fifths of all their wealth and prosperity." 
With respect to the office of manganese in the manu
facture of steel, Mr. Mushet says :-" The process of 
Heath does not alloy manganese with steel; the man
ganese simply acts as a flux and is never metallized 
at all. The affinity of manganese for oxygen is most 
powerful, and even under the most favorable circum
stances, closely combined with carbon, it is exceed
ingly difficult to metalize oxides of manganese. 

Intelligent Curiosity. 

Education al-gne · e)ll.lbles meI!: to apprehend and 

relish what is new in a thousand directions. Very 
few persons can receive impressions on subjects upon 
which they are wholly ignorant, and.on which their 
observation is unpracticed. This is conspicuous in 
such scenes as the late Exhibition: Not one in a 
hundred of all those crowds took in a single idea 
from any object to which the mind had no previous 
clue. All the strangeness, novelty, and beauty were 
passed by-were not visible, did not reach the brain, 
did not even catch any sense of the vacant, bewild
ered gazer. The artisan studied machinery, the sol
dier looked at the guns, the rustic at the plows and 
harrows; but they could not even see the pictures 
or the statuary which were ranged before them. 
The women, as a rule, noticed dress and fabrics to 
the utter exclusion of other things, not from vanity 
or frivolity, but because these were the only matters 
their tmining qualified them to think about. A veil 
hung between them and all the art, genius, and 
wealth crowded around them. It was all too strange 
for the mind to say of anything, "This is new to 
me "-which is in fact comparing it with what is 
old. There was no ground for a comparison. A 
man sent his cook to spend the day there; the sole 
thing that remained on her mind was a kitchen
grate, in which 8he observed some novelties of con
struction. The majority of all great crowds are like 
the woman who emigrated to America with her hus
band, and, ret.urning after some years to her. native 
village, wali asked what she had seen. "I can't 
say," she replied, "as I see' d anything partick ' lar ;" 
and if she had followed Humboldt over the world, 
she would have said the same. But who can cast a 
stone at his neighbor on this point of intelligent cu- -
riosity? 'rhe desire for what is new, and the power 
of apprehending it, l'un in �rooveB. Nobody is in
quisitive on all points deserving of inquiry; only 
the largest mind, most thoroughly cultivated, em
braces most. -Saturday Review. 

ACETYLENE.---Berthelot, the French chemist, has 
found that, when graphite is intensely heated by 
means of the galvanic current in an atmosphere of 
hydrogen, acetylene is formed in considerable quan
tity. The S'lme result is obtained with gas-carbon 
and with purified wood-charcoal, though, in -this last 
case, with much greater difficulty, perhaps in conse
quence of the difficulty of heating the very po;rous 
mass ·to the requisite high temperature. Carbon 
does not combine with chlorine, bromine, or iodi.ne, 
under the circumstances in which acetylene is formed; 
nor can pure carbon be made to combine with pure 
nitrogen. The'spark of Ruhmkorff' s apparatus gives 
no acetylene with pure carbon and hydrogen. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

THE Pacific Mills, of Lawrence, are the most ex
tensive in the world, giving employment to over 
2, 500 operatives, and furnishing exclusive support 
for nearly 10,000 people. The mill was built in 
1854, two years after its incorporation, and with a 
capital of $2,430,000. The kind of goods manufac
tured are delaiaes, cashmeres, challis, calicoes and 
print lawns. The power is obtained from five tUr
bine water-wheels. In the manufacturing depart
ment, which is 800 feet in length, there are 62,000 
spindles in operation, 1,600 looms, operated by 950 
women, and the average amount of cotton consumed 
per week is about 4,200 Ibs., and of wool 20,000 Ibs., 
all of which when manufactured, makes 360,000 
yards of goods. The printing department comprise; 
sixteen machines, and 25,000,000 yards of" goods are 
printed yearly. 

FRIGHTFUL BOILER EXPLOSION IN PHILADELPHIA.-
A tubular locomotive boiler employed to drive the 
machinery at the Morris Locomotive Works, Phila
delphia, exploded on the 16th inst., killing the en
gineer instantly, and destroying the building and 
machinery. The roof was lifted up above the build
ing and thell. feU almost upon the spot from which 
it was lifted .. The boil� was broken in pieces and 
blown in all directions. One piece of it weighing 
about one tun was hurled to a distance <4f 125 yards. 
It is. supposed that the boiler was short of water, 
that its plates had been overheated, and t.hat the 

engineer turned on the feed water when the disaster 
occurred. Circumstances attending the disaster have 
led to such conclusions as to its cause. 

How COAL IS BOUGHT AND SOLD IN LONDON .-In 
the ci ty of London coal is sen t to the consumers in 
sacks containing one hundred pounds each. These 
are loaded on large carts drawn by enormous horses, 
with scales and weights to each cart, and, if desired 
by the purchaser, the sack is weighed by the driver. 
When the honesty of the coal merchant and integrity 
of the driver are well established, the weighing of 
the sack is seldom required. In the purchase of 
a cart-load of sacks, some three or four of them, 
taken promiscuously, are tested by the scales, and if 
found correct, the weighing of the remainder of the 

load is dispensed with. This mode of buying and 
selling coal is the result of many years' experience in 
the vast city of London. 

GAS FROM COMMON Am.-M. Mongruet:is 'the in
ventor of a process for making gas from aJ�, :and the 
gas so produced is exhibited on Aldersga street, 
London. The air is conveyed through a tU,be a ves
sel containing the matter which is render\ld igm ble, 
and from thence it passes to the lamp. The lig is 
much clearer than that proceeding from the or
dinary gas; it is represented to be much cheaper, 
and the inventor announces that explosion is impos
sible.-Exchange. 

[This illuminator appears to be a revival of Mans
field's air-Jight.-EDS. 

THE Historical Magazine states that the first effort at 
ship-building on this continent resulted in a vessel 
known as the Virginia, of Sagadahoc, which made its 
first voyage in 1608, and conveyed the Popham col
ony from the mouth of the Kennebec, Maine, to their 
homes in the Old World they had so lately left. The 
governor of this unsuccessful colony, q-eorge Popham, 
had died early in the year, and was the first English
man who found sepulture in New England soil. 

BANVARD, the famous traveler and artist, is now 
exhibiting at 652 Broadway, this city, four grand 
panoramas-the original and far-famed panorama 
of the Mississippi, one of the Ohio, one of the Mis
souri and one of the war. All the chief points of 
interest on the Mississippi river are depicted with 
excellent skill and effect. The whole exhibition is 
highly entertaining and instructive. 

NAVAL AFFAIRs.-Overtures to raise the Monitor, 
lately sunk off Cape Hatteras, have been made to 
the Government by parties in Washington. For the 
sum of $75,000 the contractors promise to float the 
ship, provided the Government ascertains its where· 
abouts and furnishes tugs for the purpose . 

IN 1862 no less than 55,720, 160 bushels of grain 
were exported from Chicago, IIgain�t 49,363,381 the 
previous year. 
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RIFLED CANNON versus S!!OOTH-BORES.-TIi.,ls of new 

300-pounder Parrott guns have recently been made 
at which shells ale stated to have been driven through 

nine inches of iron plates and two feet of wood biwk
ing! If this is true it would seem as if at least ·one 
of our iron-clads ought. to _1:>e provided with such 
guns, for tb,ey exceed in destru�tive power anything 
hitherto kn9w¢.ln. moder.J}twarfare . 

FLAX }'IACHINEi:tt�Num:erous inquiries are being 
made of us resp�ing flax machinery. This branch 
of industry Isilipidly developi,ng in the loyal States , 
and it seems tOe us Jhat � w.ide field is opening for 

its · introduction. M�u.facturers will do well, we 
doubt not, to advertise their machines in the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN. The information is much needed. 

THE London Mechanics' Magazine states that It remedy 
for the poison of strychnine and mushrooms has been 
discovered, and consists in making a poisoned per
son eat large quantities of refilicd sugar, and in 

desperate cases opening a vein and injecting water 
in which sugar has been dissolved. 

AT Dundee, Scotland, a bark-rigged screw steamer 

of 400 tuns, with engines of 45 horse-power, named 
the" Wolf," has been completed, intended to prose
cute the seal fishery on the Newfoundland coast, and 
fitted up with every requisite for the dangerous na. 
ture of the voyage. 

IF a man d uring fifty years chews every day two 
inches of solid plug tobacco (and millions do it) it 
will amount at the end of that time to nine thousand 
three hundred and sixty·six feet, or a mile and a 
quarter of tobacco, half an inch thick and two inches 
broad, and will cost $1,500. 

THOSE" coffee-mill" guns-one hundred or more in 
number, ordered by the President-we are told, have 
proved to be of no practical value to the army of the 
Potomac, and lire now laid up in a store· house in 
Washington. 

TURKEY has just issued postage-stamps, having 
long been the only Power in Europe that has not 
used them. The stamps bear the signature of the 
Sultan; the Mahometan religion interdicting the rep
resentation of the face or person. 

A NEW step in telegraphy i� abou� to be mad .. in 
the port of Liverpool. The lightships which lie off 
the harbor are to be furnished with dials and wires 
to communicate with the shore. The new project 
will save an immense time in repor�ing vessels. 

PATENT sponge cloths are now used in the factories 
of Great Britain for cleaning machinery, in preference 
to cotton-waste. The high cost of the la.tter-20 
cents a pound-should induce manufacturers here to 
adopt similar substances. 

NEW STEAMER FOR THE CONFEnERATEs.-The Ameri
can Confederate Government have contracted. for a 
large vessel of 3,000 tUllS to be built in the Tees.
Liverpool Steam Shipping Journal. 

THERE are vessels now building at the various 
ports on the Western Lakes, to be ready for the sea
son of 1863, equal to an increase in the tunnage of 
30,000. ,.[.; 

No less than 800,000 hogs were packed in Chicago, 
and 600,000 in Cincinnati, in 1862. 

Experiments with "Greek Fire." 
A few days since, by order of the Secretaries of 

War and the Navy, a number of experiments were 
made with the celebrated" Greek Fire," invented 
by Mr. Levi Short, of this city. 'The" Greek Fire" 
is of two kinds, liquid and solidified. The liquid is 
used by means of force pumps, and the solidified is 
placed in shells, which, upon exploding, burn with 
an intense heat. The fin, can neither be smothered 
out nor extinguished with water. The first experi
ment made was with three and a half pints of liquid; 
which, upon being thrown into a barrel of water , 
burned with great intensity for seventeen and It half 
minutes; the solidified wail tried by throwing a 
quantity of it IImong a mass of chips and on a plank. 
The flame lasted over a minute and a quarter. The 
experiments were witnessed by all the Navy-yard 
officials, all of whom expressed great satisfaction at 
the trial. The" Greek Fire" can be used both by 
our land and naval forces, and is now being experi· 
mented with on board of several of our gunboats.
Buffalo Republic. 
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1 9 6  
THE BOILING OF WATER. 

Let aJlY one open a work on chemistry and turn 
to the subject of ebullition, or. let him consult any 
work on the steam engine, and he will find the boil
ing of water described s!+bstsntially a.& follows ;-

On applying heat benelJ,th the vessel of glass or 
metal containing the water, the particles of this lat
ter nearest the fire expand and rise, and their place 
is taken by the colder water descending from the 
surface along the sides of the vessel, so that a sort 
of circulation is thus created in the mass of the 
water, which continues until the whole has attained 
the boiling point, when steam begins to be formed, 
which escapes into the air or is confined above the 
water if the vessel be closed. 

Thill description would be accepted by almost every 
one as true . It is,  however,  very remarkable that 
so common a process as the boiling of water should 
be so incorrectly described. Scarcely one detail of 
the above is strictly accurate. There is no circula
tion in any such way as above narrated ; steam is 
formed from the very first moment heat is applied, 
and steam exists below the surface of the water as 
well as above. 

Whoever will see how water boils, let him put a 
gallon of distilled and perfectly pure water, flee 
from air, specks or motes of any kind, into a per
fectly clean glass vessel and apply heat, so as to heat 
equally every part of the bottom. A wavy appear· 
ance soon fills the whole mass without any sign of 
circulation, and a thermometer previously placed 
in the water indicates the same temperature 
throughout-�ides, top and bottom. This wavy .ap
pearance continues until the temperature reaches 
2120, and indeed, much higher, withgut any appear · 
ance of ebullitioll.,; 220G- even may be attained before 
it begins to boil, if the above conditions are strictly 
fulfilled. While at any point above 2120, let a 
feather be dipped into the quiescel!lt mass or any 
other substance having a considerable surface, as 
bread or sand ; the ebullition becomes instantly 80 
violent as to amount to almost an explosion. If the 
vessel be ehaken a similar result takes place. How 
different is this from any description of the boiling 
of water as found in the' books, and how much food 
for reflection is to be found in these few lines ! 

Who does not see in this description a striking 
similarity between water charged with carbonic acid 
gas-soda water-and water charged with steam
boiling water ? Take a bottle of soda water, shake 
it and the cork will fly into the air ; stir it with 
bread or a feather and, though apparently stale, it 
will at once begin to foam. The same is true of 
champagne or beer, and this remark might be ex
tended to other liquids and to other gases. 

Considering boiling water, then, to be charged with 
steam in the same manner that it may be charged 
with other gases, many consequences of great 
practical importance will follow, of which we will 
mention only one. It is this-steam boiler explo
sions may take place at any stage of the water in the 
boiler, and are as likely to take place when the 
. boiler is full as when nearly empty. It is more 
than probable that the numerous explosions taking 
place immediately on starting the engine are not due 
to deficiency of water in the boiler, and that many a 
conscientious and capable engineer has gone to his 
grave, followed by the regrets of his friends and the 
reproaches of the public for having, by neglect, al
lowed the water to get too low in the boilers, but 
had been guilty of no fault or carelessness whatso
ever. He simply did not know, as very few now 
knOw, that any considerable agitation in the boiler 
of the water surcharged with steam will cause the 
whole ste!tm already formed and existing as a gas in 
the water, to be suddenly given off, as a cork will fly 
from a bottle of champagne on shllking it. And this 
agitation may be produced by the commonest causes, 
such as suddeuly relieving the pressure on the sur
face by opening the safety valve or starting the en
gine or pumping in cold water .  Nay, it is easy to 
see that the fuller the boiler is of water, the more 
danger there may be of explosion ; since in this case 
there will be an accumulation of a greater amount of 
steam in the water, and a smaller space above it to 
receive it  when it escapes or is jarred out. 

A newspaper is no place for the full discussion of 
such all. intricate an(l im»ortant subject. We can 

only indicate the source of information. Who- and obtaining a cartload of firewood as a reward for 
ever would pursue this question further must pro- your perseverance. 
cure the treatise, lately published in London, by C. There are quicker methods, such as cutting a tree 
Wye Williams-a name kno�n to imgiceers through- down, and soaking the roots with sulphuric acid, &c. ,  
out the world for his admirable monograph o n  the but these are not artistic, and they make a n  end of 
combustion of coal. -Providenc8 Journal. the matter too quick to be amusing. Slow processes 

Tree Murder. 

We have been occupied many years in advising the 
public on propagating, planting, pruning, preserv
ing and improving trees for use and ornament, and 
by way of a change we intend now to offer a few ob
servations on the art of killing trees. This must be 
a very useful art, because it is extensively practiced ; 
and as people like to do as their neighbors, no doubt 
we shall be counted among the number of our na· 
tion ' s  patriots if we endeavor to explain a few of 
the processes by which trees are commonly crippled, 
rendered unfruitful, ugly, unhealthy, or killed out
right. 

We advise, then, that when trees are purchased, 
it should be as late as possible in the planting 
season. By this method the purchaser will make 
pretty sure of obtaining the weakest and most ugly 
of the stock, left in the nursery" after all the foolish 
people who l�ke �o keep their trees alive have had 
their pick. When the trees arrive home, lay them 
anywhere, and be sure their roots are not covered. 
The more tl;!e air, frost, and sunshine act on their 
roo�s, the better. When they are"planted, take care 
to have the ground in a wet, pasty condition ; do 
not prune them ; let all the bruised and jagged parts 
of the roots remain ; plant them very deep, do not 
tread them firm, and take care not to stake tbem. 

They will certl\inly begin to grow. ratherJate in 
the spring, and endeavor to overcome the various 
impediments to their well·doing which have been 
imposed upon them by the first conditions. This 
lengthens out the process of killing, and increases 
tbl) interest of the task. Dig about t!;teir roots fre
quently all the summer. If they are in the kitchen 
garden, crop aEt near to them as possible. You may 
as well have plenty of cabbages and cauliflowers off 
the same ground as the apple and pear trees occupy, 
and so let there be no scruples about using the spade 
where their roots run, and even quite close to their 
stems, as the more you destroy their surface fibers 
the better. It will not kill them quickly, but only 
cause them to send down tap roots into the cold sub
soil , and this will favor disease, which increases the 
fun .  If thlly are in the border next the grassplot, 
you have a fine.opportunity to practice a little tor
ture. Grow climbers of some sort at the root of 
every tree-sweet peas will do very well,  or honey
suckle, convolvulus, clematis, may be used ; and to 
train them up the stems use wall nails, and nail up 
the trailing plants with shreds, just as if they were 
growing on a wall. 'rhis will make plenty of wounds 
in the bark, and cause canker nicely.  Then, if any 
of your rifle· shooting friends want practice, let them 
aim at the stems of the trees, and see how many bul
lets they can plant in the wood ; and if you want to 
try one of Saynor' s  knives at any time, scoop out 
piec(ls of wood from the stems. If a branch grows 
where YOll do not want it, snap it off ; if there is 
any fruit produced, knock it off with a heavy stick 
-this will bruise the fruit and the trees at the same 
time, and serve as healthy exercise. 

One very effectual way of killiug is largely prac
ticed in suburban gardens. It is slow and sure, and 
so pays well, because it affords a lasting amusement. 
It consists in periodically raising the level of the 
soil about the trees-say, putting on six inches of 
loam this year to raise the level of a bed or border 
where trees are planted. Next year, another six 
inches of old mortar, or sand @r coal ashes. Perhaps 
the next year a high bank for ferns, and so on, to 
remove the roots of the trees further and further 
from the atmosphere and sunshine. This causes 
gouty swellings in the branches, then canker, then 
barrenness. By-and-by, some of the branches die, 
the stem dies on one side, more branches perish, and 
the head of the tree is prettily sprinkled with dead 
spray and feeble shoots that do not grow at all .  
Now, ring it near the bottom, and make the ring 
complete all round, and at least four inches wide. 
This will hasten the death of the tree, and you may 
have the pleasure the next year of cutting it down, 

are to be preferred, such as destroying the surface 
roots, tearing off the bark, carving your name, and 
the names of all your friends on the stem, painting 
the stem and branches with ordinary house-paints in 
which there is plenty of white lead . Always allow 
young trees to be used on washing days to tie clothes
lines ; such a service is worth having, as it tends to 
bruise the bark, and draw the tree aside out of the 
perpendicular, which is a nice strain on its roots, 
and very advantageous. Above all things, when 
transplanting, make short work of it. Just open the 
soil around the trec, and chop at its roots freely, and 
then tear it out of the ground. It is sheer waste of 
time and strength to loosen every root with a fork, 
and lift it without injuring a fiber.-London Garden
ers' Weeklll Magazine. 

Man and the Forests. 

Turning our attention, lastly, to the human race, 
we see that nations in the lowest stage of develop
ment are sometimes closely connected with the for
ests. In the colder lands, where the trees ordir:.arily 
bear no edible or at least no well-flavored or nour
ishing fruits, it is the game which chiefly furnishes 
the inhabitants with food and clothing ; these races 
then appear chiefly as hunters. such as the aborigines 
of North Ame.rica. In the torrid zone, on the con
trary, races in the same stage of culture live priuci
pally upon the fruits of the trees or the pith of the 
trunks, like · some of the tribes of Brazil, some of 
the inhabitants of the Indian Archipelago, and sev
eral races of n egroes. South America even affords 
an example of a race who, almost, Hke monkeys, 
live upon the trees ; whose existence, in fact, is to 
a ireat extent bound to a certain specie of tree.  
These are the Guarauni, at the mouth of the Orin
oco, who live by and upon the mauritia plant. 
When the ground is flooded, mats woven from the 
leaf-stalks of those palms are suspended between 
the trunks ; these mats are covered with clay, so 
that fires can be made upon them, and here the 
Guarauni sleep, and pass a great portion of their 
lives . The trunk furnishes a fecula ; the j uice, a 
palm wine ; and the fruits are well flavored, mealy 
at first, and afterwards sweet. Nomadic races, on 
the other hand, generally avoid forests ; extensive 
grazing plain s, fertile valleys, or the slopes of moun
tains, affording rich pasture land, are the best fitted 
for the migratory life which they lead, and for .the 
support of their domestic animals. As soon as a 
race rises to agriculture, it becomes hostile to the 
forests. The trees are in the way of the spade and 
plow, and the wood gives less booty than the field, 
the garden, or the vine· yard. The forest, therefore, 
falls beneath the axe, fire consumes the fallen trunks 
and branches, and the ashes manure the soil, giving 
for some years an extraordinarily rich harvest, es
pecially in the dense tropical primeval forests . 
When, lIofter the lapse of some years, the fertility 
decreases, a new portion of the wood is felled and 
burnt ; and thus man proceeds unsparingly with the 
destruction of the forests. Sometimes the conflagra
tion spreads further than was intended, and the de
struction is thus increased. This is the course pur
sued by the peasants of Norway and Sweden, as also 
by the colonists of North' America, of Brazil, Mexi
co, the Cape, Java, and in every place where agricul
ture first appears or commences its first constant 
and uninterrupted extension. With the increase of 
population this destruction of the forests is contin
ued, for it brings with it increased consumption of 
the products of the forests ; wood is required for 
houses, furniture, wagons and other implements, 
for bridges, posts, for fences, fuel for cooking, and, 
where the climate is cold, for warming the dwell
ings. The consumption of wood increases further 
with iudustry, with navig ation, and trade. Mining 
operations require timber, both for the works and 
for fuel to smelt the metals and ores ; artisans and 
manufacturers use large large quantities of the pro
ducts of forests ; dams against rivers and seas re
quire th&ir ilhare, but, above all, navigation. The 
trunks of millions of trees are used up in ships and 
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masts in order to connect the highlands and inland 
di8tri�ts with the coasts , and the coasts with each 
other, even beyond the ocean. In this way civlliza· 
tion comes into hostile contact with the forests, and 
thus, under like circumstances, the country in which 
civilization is oldest possesses the fewest woods. 
Hence forests are more sparingly met with in the 
countries of the Mediterranean than northward of 
the Alps, and more sparingly in the center than in 
the north of Europe, so far as the climate is not an 
obstacle to the growth of timber. Have not, then, 
our descendants to expect a great deficiency of tim
ber-a deficiency which may readily become dis�s
trous ? Many public economists and philanthropists 
have assumed this to be the case, and many do still 
assume i t ; they depict the future destitution of 
timber in the darkest colors, they loudly complain 
of the felling of wood , and they demand that Gov
ernment should prevent in time the ruinous conse
quences by limiting the free use of wooded estates. 
Yet, even as I have striven to demonstrate the 
groundlessness of the idea of the danger which is 
feared of alteration of climate, by tbe diminution of 
forests in temperate countries, I hope also to be 
able in some measu re to scatter the dark cloud 
which so many imagine they see hanging over future 
generations, in regard to the products of forests. 
That which is true of 110 many other inconv eniences 
following in the train of civilization holds also in 
this ; it has its cure, in a great measure, in itself.
The Earth, Plants and Man, by J. F. Schouw. . .  

The Sewer of Paris. 

Imagine Paris, taken off like a cover ; a birds· eye 
view of the subterranean net-work of the sewer will 
represent upoll either bank a s.?!tof hlige branch en
grafted on thll"l'iver. - Upon the right bank, the belt 
sewer will be the trunk of this branch, the second
ary conduits will be the limbs, and the primary 
drains will be the twigs. This figure is only general, 
and half exact ; the right angle, which is the ordin
ary angle of this kind of under- ground ramification, 
being very rare in vegetation. We shall form an 
image more closely . resembling this strange geomet
ric plan by supposing, that we see spread out upon 
a background of darkness, some grotesque alphabet 
of the East, jumbled as in a medley, the shapeless 
letters of which are joined to each o ther, apparent
ly pell-mell, and as if by chance-sometimes by 
their corners, sometimes by their extremes. 

The excavation of the sewer of Paris has been no 
small work. The last ten centuries have labored 
upon it, without being able to complete it any more 
than to finish Paris. The sewer, indeed, receives all 
the impulsions of the growth of Paris. It is, in the 
earth, a species of dark polyp with a thousand an
tennre, which grows beneath at the same time that 
the city grows above. The old monarchy had con
structed only twenty-five thousand four hundred 
and eighty yards of sewers ; Paris was at that point 
on the 1st of January, 1806. From that epoch, of 
which we will speak 'directly, the work was profit
ably and energetically resumed and continued ;  Na
poleon built (the figures are interesting) five thous
and tw.o hundred and fifty-four yards ; Louis XVIII. , 
six thousand two hundred and forty-four ;  Charles 
X. , eleven thousand eight hundred and fifty-one ;  
Louis Philippe, ninety-seven thousand three hun
dred and fifty-five ; the republic of 1848, twenty-five 
thousand five hundred and seventy ; the existing 
regime, seventy five thousand one hundred ; and at 
the present hour, two hundred and forty-seven thous
and eight hundred and twenty-eight yards-a hun
dred and forty miles of Sewers-the enormous en
trails of Paris ; obscure ramification al ways at work ; 
unnoticed and immense construction. 

Paris in 1806 was still almost at the figure of 
sewers published in May, 1663 ; five thousand three 
hundred and twenty-eight fathoms. According to 
Bruneseau ,  on the 1st of January, 1832, there were 
forty-four thousand and seventy-three yards. From 
1806 to 1831, there were built annually, on an average, 
eight hundred and twenty yards ; since then there 
have been constructed every year eight and even ten 
thousand yards of gallerieli, in masonry of small 
materials, laid in a foundation of concrete. At thirty
five dollars a yard, the hundred and forty miles of 
sewers of the present Paris represent nine millions. 
- Victor Hugo. 

An Improved Stretcher for Army Use. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 beg leave to call your atten
tion to an improvement in " stretchers " which I 
wish to present to ou.r Government ; desiring no patent 
but simply to render to the noble men who may have 
to suffer on the battle-field this trifling tribute, and I 
shall feel fully repaid, if you deem it worthy of your 
attention and direct its use wherever requisite. I 
have understood that physiciani! on the battle-field 
are often compelled to amputate a limb, because 
there is no convenient means at hand to enable them 
to transport the patient safely after the limb is set. 

Hence, I have invented the " pendent stretcher " 
described as follows :- A is a pole 10 feet long-the 
ends borne upon the shoulders of two men-from 
which hang four iron rods, c c c c, each three feet 
long. The lower ends of the rod may be attached to 
the handles of any ordinary stretcher. The stretcher 
thus becomes pendent from the shoulders of the 
men who carry it, and the main object gained is the 
support afforded to a broken limb, which can be 
placed in an anterior splint and supported by the 
cord, G, upon the pole, not only in much less time 
than that required for amputation, but with a sav
ing of the limb and often of the life of the patient. 
Thus a patient could realize as much comfort, as re
gards ease i n  the position of the limb, as i� at rest 
upon a stationary bed, I am sure. It remalDS to be 
tried. 

I have had a pole and four bars made (the bars of 
three·eights of an inch iron, with a ring at each end 
by which they may be readily slipped over the ends 
of th e pole and the hands of the stretcher) , and pre
sented them to Dr. C. C.  Cox, our medical purveyor, 
for their introduction into the camp service. As 
they occupy so little space no regiment could object 
to so useful an addition to their baggage. The p6n
dent stretcher would be useful in hospitals also. 
Please understand that I do not propose to make 
them but to have the Government make them for 
the a;my ; while I claim no fee for patent or right of 
iftvention. C. H. KEENER, 

Supt. of Maryland Blind Institution. 
Baltimore Md, March 14, 1863. [The engr�ving aud letter fully explain the inven

tor's  object, and, while they do honor to his sagacity, 
are alike an evidence of his patriotism and benevo
lence toward those men who are suffering all-even 
death itself-for their country. We most sinceIely 
hope that the stretcher will be adopted in e:ery' hos
pital and be found on every battle-field ; It WIll go 
far toward ameliorating pain of the severest kind.-
EDS. 

1 • •  
Twinkling of the Stars. 

MESSRS. EDITORs.-The twinkling in the fixed stars 
and its absence in the planets was noticed in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of the 7th inst. , but no satis
factory reason assigned for the distinction. If the 
vibrating undulatory theory be admitted we have a 
plausible explanation. The wave-like vibrations 
from a planet are too rapid in succession for separate 
detection, and, to the vision, become continuous ; but 
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the waves from a distant star h ave appreciable 
intervals. This action may be compared to the 
waves caused by a stone falling on a sheet of water, 
which move at intervals in proportion to the dis 
tance from the point where the stone fell. T. W. n. 

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 16, 1863. 
.. .  

The Distillery Business-FermentatiOJl. 
[Continued from page 182.1 

The ditIer!l,y.�,-\ in the_ ceffect produce� by
.the two 

kinds of yeast (swee� hop yeast a
.nd lactIc-aCId yeast) 

is visible at once in the fermelltmg beer. Beer set 
with lactic-acid yeast will commence fermenting in 
a much shorter time than beer put into fermentation 
by the use of sweet hop yeast, and by this means the 
acetous fermentation will be greatly prevented, 
which always sets in rapidly, if the beer stands more 
than four hours before the yeast begins the decompo
sition. Beer set with lactic-acid yeast will never rise 
to a temperature of 910 Fah. -whieh is, as well 
known the dangerous temperature creating vinegar 
rapidl; on account of the alcohol in the beer-because 
it must be set at a much lower temperature, while 
beer set with sweet hop yeast, or any other yeast, 
must be set at a much higher degree to support the 
want of its natural power. 

In the cou�se of fermentation, the beer should 
incalesce about 200 to 250 Fah . ,  if the yeast is of a 
good quality. When the temperature of the beer at 
the commencement of the fermentation is 760, the 
rcquired caloric will be apt to raise the beer to .. de
gree which is very favorable to acetification ; hence, 
great care must be taken to prevent a temperature 
exceeding 870 to 880 Fah. 

In 14 to 16 hours the fermentation of the beer 
should have arrived at its highest point. Fr01Jl this 
time " fermentation is falling, "  and acidification 
sets in the degrees of acidification appear with tol
erable 

' 
distinctness, if the fermentation is correctly 

managed ; and whenever these certain degrees of 
acid in the beer are wanting, no good yield can be 
expected. l'istorius has constructed a very simple 
instrument, by means of which the degrees of acidi
fication can he easily ascertained. 

The self-raising temperature of fermenting beer 
during certain periods and the progressing degrees 
of acidification always indicate the quantity of 
of whisky to be expected, and both the self-raising 
tem perature and acidification will serve the experi
enced distiller as signs by which he may j udge where 

. he has committed a mistake or been gUil ty of neglect. 
For this reason the fermenting room' should be so 
located as to enable the distiller to observe and ex
amine his beer constantly, and to ventilate the room 
at any time. 

The consistency of the beer and the temperature 
of the fermenting room indicate the temperature re
quired for the setting of the beer. Watery, thin 
beer must set warmer than thick, consistent beer ; the 
former requiring more and stronger yeast than the 
latter. The sweeter the beer is, the more yeast it 
requires. If the fermenting tubs are small , the tem
perature of the beer, when set, should be lighter 
than when the reverse is the case. The lower the 
temperature is in setting beer and less exposed the 
fermentation to external infiuences, the better will be 
the yield, provided the yeast was of a good quality. 
Hence the fermenting room should be Ito dry celtar 
of a �niform temperature-about 600 or 650 Fah. ,  
and not exposed to currents o f  air. The beer must 
not be dilute, for then fermentation will sooner c�ase 

nd the diluted alcohol will be more apt to run mto :he acetous fermentation, The slop or swill of such 
dilute beer contains many strong acids which give '  
origin to diseases among hogs or cattle fed with it. If 
atmospheric air be excluded from fermented beer no 
acetification will take place_ . 

As already mentioned, carbonic acid gas is de
.vel

ed when 8ugar is decomposed by fermentatIOn. ;te gas is always considerabl� impregnated
. with 

alcohol, and if a current of aIr removes th�s gas 
f m the surface of the beer, a pretty large portIOn of 
a;�ohol is carried off, and the beer is deprived of part 
of its alcoholic value. Hence, also it is clear that 
the fermenting tubs should never be put up out of 
door so as to be exposed to the changes of the 
weather and the currents of air. 

In respect to acetous fermentation, so dangerous 
and frequent in distilleries, th e  distil ler must guard 
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particularly, and i f  this be o verlooked, it will always 
be extremely detrimental . When a substance com
bines with oxygen it is said to be oxidized or to 
undergo Q�idation. Burning wood or a l ighted candle 
is an oxidation j ust as well as rust on iro.n or verdi
gris on copper ; because oxygen has combined with 
these substances.  So is acetous fermentation noth
ing but the oxidation of alcohol . This process is 
very much fdcilitated when the temperature of the 
beer i8 rai,ed to 900 Fah. In many instances, w hen 
alcohol or fermented alcoholic liquids are acetified , 
the principle of the conversion is the combnstion of 
the alcohol of those liquids by combining with oxy
gen, and oxidation is nothing but combustion-says 
an eminent chemist-be it by having a perceptible 
flame or not. The conversion of alcohol into vine
gar never takes place , in the common process, with
out the presence of an albuminous substance and 
the condi tion favorable to all fermentations,  besides 
the nece�mry access of air. Hence, every week spir
ituous liquid, which contains albuminous matter or 
any ferm ent, will, with the access of air and a tem
perature of from 600 to 700 Fah .  produce vinegar. 
The acetic fermentation requires the presence of ready 
ferment, alcohol and air ; the lactic-lIcid fermenta
tion, on the contrary, proceeds with starchy or sac
charine mixture, without the intervention of alco
hol or of atmospheric oxygen. Wort of grain has a 
much greater tendency to form acetic acids than the 
malt worts. On account of this liability to acetifica
tion it  becomes the important business of the distil
ler to oppose it, which is done by cooling down the 
mash as speedily as possibly to the temperature at 
which the beer is to be set. Hence, the most perfect 
cooling apparatus or arrangement will be always the 
most advantageous to the distiller, .apd hence, too, 
i t  is clear that Wobere there i s  a--w�nt of cool water 
the yield will unavoidable sink considerably. 

Fermentation, therefore, is the most important 
stage through which the material has to pass, and 
one which not only demands considerltble skill and 
attention for the proper management, but also re
quires extensive knowledge , both of the principles 
of chemistry and of practical results. Unless the 
ferment" tion is go verned with due care and dexterity 
a partial failure will su�ely ensue. 

Lime is generally used to sweeten sour tubs j but 
lime in lumps (quick-lime) should be always freshly 
dissolved in water on every occasion of whitewashing 
the tubs and fermenting cisterns. Lime slacked by 
the influence of the air, and then dissolved in water, 
i s  al most of no effect. A small portion of common 
soda added to Jilne is very beneficial , and facilitates 
the washing d own of it, even if it was kept for some 
-time in the tubs. It is a very wrong practice to let 
the whitewash remain in the fermenting cisterns and 
run the beer into them , because this acetified lime 
will give the first impulse to the acetification in the 
beer. 

[To be cO:i.tinued. ] 

Perpetual Motion. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have unclerstood that you 
had a standing offer of some amount to any man 
that would hring a machine to your office that would 
run of itself, or, in o ther words, a machine that 
would run until it was worn out, or a perpetual mo
tio'h. Have you ev�r had any machine brought to 
you for that purpose ? If you have any, please in
form me by letter all about how much the premium 
is and what the terms of the offer are. If the ma
chine works according to expectation it will be 
brought to your ofiice before taken to any other 
place , or applying for a patent. The man that is at 
work on it is  very certain that it will run, and will 
have it  ready in three or four w�eks. 

Camanche, Iowa, March 20, 1863. 
[We print the above communication as there seems 

to be, from the innumerable letters we receive on the 
subject, a popular impression that we are desirous 
of obtaining a perpetual-motion machine, and that 
a premium has been offered by us for a satisfactory 
one. '.ve are not particularly anxious to procure a 
machine for private use, but we will guarantee to 
find a pur0haser for a machine that is what it pur
ports to be-a perpetual mover. When that is found 
we shall immediately start on a journey to the moon 
with it.- EDs. 

Wholesome Mixed Coffee. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I have found the following sub
stitute for coffee, in  part, very satisfactory and eco
nomical. It may be of some value to your numer
ous readers. Take common peas, whole or split, and 
soak them in warm water about 12 h ours and change 
the water three times. Now dry them slowly, and 
then brown them like coffee. Mix about from two
thirds to th ree-fourths of the peas with one-third or 
one-fourth of coffee made in the same manner as an 
infusion of coffee. R. A.  GILMAN. 

American Iron for Musket Barrels. 

We lately directed attention to the importance of 
manufacturing suitable American iron for musket 
barrels,  as we had been informed that Marshall' s  
English iron was t h e  only kind that was adapted 
and used for thig purpose at the Springfield (Mass . )  
armory. We now learn from the Sussex (N. J. ) Her
ald, that iron equal in quality to Marshall's is made 
at Trenton. The Herald s�ys :--

" A  fact of interest to the paople of Sussex and 
Passaic counties, and of vast importance to the whole 
nation, is that the Trenton Iron Company have suc
ceeded in producing iron suitable for gun barrels, of 
the standard required by' the Government. Hereto
fore, during _ th@ present war, all iron for this pur
pose has been i;mported fl;9m England ; but, after ex
perimenting more than eighteen months, Messrs. 
Cooper & Hewitt have finally succeeded in producing 
an article not only equal, but much superior to the 
English iron , and it  is now being turned out at the 
rate of twelve tuns per day. The ore is mined at 
Ringwood, in Passaic county , where the company 
have recently erected an exten sive charcoal blast
furnace, which is necessary for smelting the ore. 
The national armory at Springfield now uses this 
iron, and every ounce of iron used in the construc
tion of the celebrated Springfield rifles is mined and 
manufactured in New Jersey. " 

The Internal Revenue. 

On Wedne�day last an honest countryman came to 
the city and made quite a n umber of purchases,  in
cluding hardware, dry goods, a hat, a pair of ready
made pantaloons, and some groceries . He got the 
things all conveniently packed in his wagon, !lnd as 
he was about leaving for home he was accosted by !l 
fellow who represented himself as a Government 
official , and who told the countryman that he must 
have an internal revenue stamp upon every article 
he had purchased. The countryman readily believed 
what was told him with such an air of sincerity, and 
in company with the self-constituted officer he re
paired to a business house and purchased check 
stamps to the number of a dozen, and got up in his 
wagon and went about stamping every article he 
had in the wagon, to the infinite amusement of the 
crowd which the wag had summoned to witness the 
operation. Having thus complied with the law, 
which the countryman had obeyed without a mur
mur, he drove off toward s the rural districts, thank
ing the wag for what he conceived to have been a 
kindly and well- meant suggestion. A bystander 
came near carrying the j ok e  too far ,  by suggesting 
the propriety of putting a stamp upon a coon skin 
which the countryman had not succeeded in selling,  
and which h e  was carrying back to his home:.!. 
Wheeling Intelligencer. 

• • •  J 

British Navy and Army Estimates. 

The sum voted for navy estimates this year by the 
British Parliament is £10, 736, 000-about fifty-three 
and a half million of dollars. This is a reduction of 
five millions of dollars from the estimates of last 
year. The total number of steam and sailing ships 
in the British navy on February 1, 1863, was 669. 
Tke number of screw steamers now afloat is 414 
paddle steamers 108. Thirteen screw and two pad

dle steamships are building. The construction of 
29 others is suspended. The effective sailing ships 
afloat are 103. There is also a slight reduction in 
" the British establishment of the regular forces, " 
of about 4,000 men, and of about 2, 000 on the In
dian. The effective force of the former is about 148,-
000 men, and of the latter about 80, 000. There is 
also in Great Britain a volunteer force, well disci
plined and equipped, of about 120, 000 men. 

Toba�. 

Few are aware what a tobacco-loving people we are 
getting to be, even in New England. We not only 
smoke it, chew it  and snuff it, but we grow the weed 
also. Ten years ago Massachusetts grew only a trifle 
over one hundred thousand pounds ; now she grows 
nearly four millions of pounds. In 1850, Connecticut 
rais�d something over one million pounds, now she 
sends six or seven million pounds to market. Thus 
in ten years the rates of increase in production in 
Massachusetts was 2,361 per cent, and in Connecticut 
only 426 per cent. In glancing at the amount raised 
throughout the whole country, one almost begins to 
believe Secretary Seward spoke the truth when, in 
reply to why the luxuries of life should not be taxed , 
he remarked, tobacco is a necessary not a luxury of 
life. For in 1850 there were 99, 752,655 pounds 
worth 20 cents a pound or $39, 950, 531 ; in 1860, 
420, 390, 771 pounds, worth $5,878, 354.  In 11:160, it 
cost this nation as much for tobacco as it did to run 
the national Government. These figures are stu
pendous, but they are true. We are a fast people,  
certainly, in the. tobacco line. Smoke on, chew on , 
snuff on, and grow on, 0 Americans ! and in 1870 
you may rejoice over a production of a billion pounds 
of tobacco, and condole yourselves with the thought 
that $20 ,{)00, 000 might be spent in a more inj urious 
way. Truly this is wisdom .-Greenfield (Mass. )  Gazette. 

. . . ..  

A Forest at Night. 
Darkness makes the brain giddy. Man needs light. 

Whoever plunges into the opposite of day, his heart 
is chilled. When the eye sees blackness the mind 
sees trouble. In an eclipse, in night, in the sooty 
darkness there is anxiety even to the strongest . No
body walks alone at night in the forest · without 
trembling. Darkness and trees, two formidable 
depths-a reality of chimeras-appear in the indis
tinct distance.  The inconceivable outlines itself a 
few steps from you with a spectral clearness . You 
see, floating in spac� or in your brain, something 
strangely vague and unslze-able as the dreams of 
sleeping flowers. There are fierce phantoms in the 
horizon. You breathe in the odors of tbe great 
black void. You are afraid and are tempted to look 
behind you. The hollowness of night, the haggard
ness ot all things, the silent profiles that fade away 
as you p,dvance, the obscure dishevelments, angry 
clumps, livid pools, the gloom reflected in the fu
nereal-the sepulchral-immensity of silence, the 
possible unknown beings, the swaying of mYEterious 
branches, the frightful twisting of the trees, long 
spires of  shivering grass-against all  this you have 
no defense. There is  no bravery which does not 
shudder and feel the nearness of anguish. You feel 
something hideous, as if the soul were amalgamating 
with shadow. This penetration of the darkness is in
expressibly dismal for a child . - Victor Hugo. 

Short , Lines of Railroad. 

There is  in England a small jocomotive which was 
built to run upon a railroad, the gage of which is 
only 20 inches. This little machine has cylinders 6 
inches in diameter hy 12-inch s troke, and has drawn 
a load of 14 tuns (colliery weight being 2 , 800 lbs. to 
the tun) up an incline of one in thirty, attaining a 
speed of about five mlles an hour, although this lat
ter feature is limited on account of the shortness of 
the road. The machine was built for the purpose of 
transporting coal from one point to another, and it 
was thought more faasible and economical for the 
business than horse· power. The result j ustified the 
expectation formed of it, and the engine is much bet
ter than any other substitute for it yet found. 'Ih�re 
are a great many places in this country where j ust 
such machines could be employed to good purpose j 
as, for il)stance, in quarries, collieries, on long 
wharves, in fact, in numberless situations, there are 
openings which would be filled advantageously by 
the substitution of steam for anima1 power. 'fhose 
interested would do well to give the matter atten
tion. 

THE total receipts of coffee in the U ni ted States for 
the year ending December 3 1 ,  1862, were 98, 558, 680 
!bs. ; and the total cOLsumption was 88, 989, 9 1 1 !bs. , 
against a consumption in 1 801 of 187 , 045, 786 !bs. , 
being a decrease of 98, 055, 875 !bs. ,  or over 52 per 
cent. 
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Culture of Hemp. 
A practical hemp· grower writes as follows to the 

Oountry Gentleman :-" There are two varieties of 
hemp, the common a nd China; tho China is a later 
variety, and generally cultivated. When the seed 
can be had it will yield from 200 to 400 pounds per 
acre more than the common. I think the common 
hemp will do better in Central Iowa than the China. 

" A  deep, rich vegetable mold, new and free from 
weeds and grass is the best. It is not an exhausting 
crop, as it is cut before it ripens the seed, and does 
best on the same l and. If corn land is used, it must 
be cleaned from stalks, trash and litter of all kinds. 
It grows well on clover sod turned under the fall 
previous. For seed, prepare the land, plant and cul
ti vate it as you would corn, putting fifteen or twenty 
s eeds in a hill or drill. 

" For lint, plow as early in the spring as the land 
w ill work well, and sow immediately, and harrow 
twice or crOS8 plow in, and harrow until the land is 
smooth and well pulverized . From five to six pecks 
of seed is the usual quantity sown, according to the 
land, richer land requiring the most. Old seeds will 
not grow unless they have been well kept; they 
should be tried before sowing, by putting a few seeds 
in a little dirt that is warm and moist; they will 
sprout in two or three days if good. If you do not 
get a good stand, and all come up at one time, you 
cannot make a good crop. From 700 to 1,200 pounds 
of lint is about the average per acre for good hemp. 
One man will cut and preparo 8 acres for market. " 

Mining under the Sea. 
Mining can hardly be a pleasant occupation. The 

absence of sun and all natural light, the dripping 
sides of the shaft, the danger of explosion from the 
fire-damp, cit,the fdl of j uttfllg --rocks and numerous 
other parils, invest it with vague terrors to active 
imaginations. But when the shafts run u nder the 
sea, and the swell of the ocean is . disiinctly audible, 
it must suggest many fears to thJ3 diligent miners. 
'rhe following graphic description is taken from an 
English paper : -

" We are now four hundred yards out under the 
bottom of the sea and twenty feet below the sea 
level. Coast-trade vessels are sailing over our heads. 
Two hundred and forty feet below us men are at work, 
and there are g,tlleries deeper yet below that. The 
extraordinary position down the face of the cliff, of 
the engines and other works on the surface, at Bot
tallie, is now explained. The mine is 110t excavated 
like other mines under the earth, but under the sea. 
Having communicated these particulars, the miner 
next tells us to keep strict silence and listen. We 
obey him, sitting speechless and motionless. If the 
reader could only have beheld us now, dressed in our 
copper· colored garments, huddled close together in a 
mere cleft of subterranean rock, with a flame burn
ing on our heads and darkness enveloping our limbs, 
he must certainly have imagined, -without any vio
lent stretch of fancy, that he was looking down upon 
a conclave of gnomes. 

" After listening a few minutes a distant and un
earthly noi�e becomes faintly audiblE'-a long, low, 
mysterious moaning that never changes, that is fell 
on the ear as well as heard by it, a sound that might 
proceed from some incalculable distance-from some 
far invisible hight-a sound unlike anything that is 
heard on the upper gro\lnd, in the free air of hell.ven 
-a sound S8 sublimely mournful and still, so ghostly 
and impressive when listened to in the subterranean 
recesses of the earth, that we continlae instinctively 
to hold our peace, as if enchanted by it, and think 
not of communicating to each other the strange awe 
and astonishment which it has inspired in us from 
the very first. 

HAt last the I!liner speaks again and tells us that 
what we hear is the sound of the surf lashing tbe 
rocks a hundred and twenty feet above us, and of the 
waves that are breaking on the beach beyond. The 
tide is now at the flow, and the sea is in no extraor
dinary state of . agitation, so the sound is low and 
distant just at this period. But when storms are at 
their hight, when the ocean hurls mountain after 
mountain of water on the cliffs, then the noise is ter
rific ; the roaring heard down here in the mine is so 
inexpressibly fierce and awful that the boldest men 
at work are afraid to continue their labor-all ascend 
to the surface to breathe the upper air and stand on 
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firm earth; dreading-though no catastrophe has 
ever h appened yet-that the Bea will break in on 
them if they remain in tho cavern below. 

" Hearing this, we got up to look at the rock above 
us.  We ure able to stand upright in the position we 
now occupy; and flaring our candles hither and 
thither in the darkness, can see the bright, pure 
copper streaming through the gallery in every direc
tion. Lumps of ooze, of the most lustrous green 
color, traversed by a natural net· work of thin red 
veins of iron, appear here and there in large irregu
laJ patches, over which water is dripping slowly and 
incessantly in certa.laces. This is the salt water 
percolating through invisible crannies in the rock. 
On stormy days it spurts out furiously in , thin con
tinuom: streams. Just over our heads we observe a 
wooden plug, of the thickness of a man' s leg; there 
is a hole there, and that plug. is all that we have to 
keep out the sea ! 

" Immense wealth of metal is contained in the 
roofs of this gallery throughout its entire ]ength, 
but will always remain untouched; the miners dare 
not take it, forit is part (lind a great part) of the rock 
which is their only protection against the sea, and 
which has been so far worked away here that its 
thickness is limited to an average of three feet only 
b etwetln the water and the gallery in which we now 
sta nd, ' - N& one ·knows what might be the conse· 
quencll of" another day' s  labor with the pick-ax on 
any part of it ." 

--------�.�.H.�.--·-------

English and American School Girls. 
'Anthony Trollope, in his new book on America, 

thus speaks of our school girls :-" I do not know 
any contrast that would be more surprising to an 
Englishman, up to that moment ignorant of the 
matter, than that which he would find by visiting, 
first of all, a free school in London and then a free 
school in New York. The female pupil at a free 
school in London, as a rule, is either a ragged pauper 
or a charity girl; if not degraded, at least stigma
tized by the badges and d ress of the charity. We 
Englishmen know well the type of each, and have a 
fairly correct idea of the amount of education which 
is imparted to them. We see the result afterwards 
when the same girls become our servants and the 
wives of our grooms and porters. The female pupil 
at a free school in New York is neither a pauper nor 
a charity girl. She is dressed with the utmost de
cency. She Is perfectly cleanly. In speaking to her 
you cannot in any degree guess whether her father 
has a dollar a day or three thousand dollars a year; 
nor will you be able to guess by the manner in which 
her asso�iates treat her. As regards her own manner 
to you, it is always the same as though her father 
were, in all respects, your equal. " 

Chicory. 
Chicory has been considerably cultivated the past 

season in some portions of Western Canada, as a 
substitute for coffee. The roots are dug the first au
tumn after sowing, cleaned, and partially dried, or 
cut up at once and kiln· dried for market. The manu
facturers cut up the roots in small pieces, roast them, 
and grind them to powder between fluted rollers. The 
tops are also acceptable food to cows and sheep. Its 
leaves, blanched, are sold in the markets of the 
Netherlands, very early in the spring, as salad
long before lettuces are to be had. 'fhe roots are 
taken up on the approach of winter, and packed in 
cellars in alternate layers of sand, so as to form 
ridges, with the crowns of the plants on the surface 
of the ridge. Here, if the frost be excluded, they 
soon send out leaves in liuch abundance as to afford 
a supply of salad during the wlnte.r. If light be ex
cluded the leaves are perfeotly blanched, and in this 
state are known under the name of Barbe de Oapucin. 
The plant is not without its faults. If all the roots 
are not taken from the, ground at the first season , it 
springs up and spreads like a thistle the next. It is 
also very exhaustive of the soil. 

. . .. .. 
ORIGIN OF THE WORD " MUSTARD . " -The English 

word mustard is from the French moutarde, the origin 
of which is said to be as follows :--;:n 1382, the Duke 
of Burgundy gran�ed to the town of Dijon the privil
ege of bearing his armorial ensigns, with the motto, 
Moult me tarde (I wieh arqently) , in retllrn for a hand
some contingent of 1,000 men furnished)to him at'his 
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expense. Pleased with the ducal condescension, the 
authorities ordered the device to be affixed over the 
principal gate of the city. �l.' m e  or accident at length' 
obliterated the middle word , and the two remaining, 
moult tarde, were printed on the labels which the mer
chants of Dijon pasted on pots in which they sent 
this commodity all over the world. They had a way 
of grinding it up with salt, vinegar, and other in
gredients, in order to preserve it, and for a long time 
almost monopolized the trade in this article of do"" 
mestic consumption. 

--A-rt-ifio-c:-ia""l'-i�;·"o'di-a-_r-:ubC':'b-er-. -
In the chemical department of the Sheffield Liter

ary and Philosophical Society were shown specimens 
of a new and valuable invention, patented by Mr. A .  
Parkes, o f  Birmingham, and called after him " Park
esine / '  It is a compound of oil, chloride of suI·  
phur and collodion, and may be used as  india·rubber 
and gutta·percha. " In its plastic state it is easily 
pressed into molds; and when set becomes hard and 
durable. It may be produced of any color, and also 
made to imitate ivory. If this latter substance can 
be successfully imitated, Mr. Parkes will have ac
complished what many men h ave long tried to do, 
and on which some have in vain sacrificed fortune 
and health. The . inventor only shows the articles 
as the work of an amateur and to give some idea 
of the capabilities of the material, which he says 
can be produced in quantities at Is .  per lb. Allied 
to this is another substitute for india· rubber, 

" Campticon," an invention of Mr. Frederick Wal
ton. This remockable substance is formed by the 
oxidization of linseed oil. Plates of glass are dip
ped into linseed oil, and allowed to dry. The plates 
are again dipped and dried. until a sufficient film has 
accumulated , and then it is removed. In describing 
his invention, Mr. Walton says :-" I soon found 
that by crushing the solid oxidized oil obtained in 
sheets, as described in my patent, and working it 
thorougbly in hot mixing rolls, I produced a sub
stan ce which required only the cohesive nature 
which exists so strongly in india-rubber. The addi
tion of a small proportion of shellac soon gave that 
which was wanting; and I found in my power a ma
terial singularly like caoutchouc when worked into 
dough; and which could be rolled on to fabrics in 
the same manner, and with the same facility. Pig
ments could easily be added to give color,  and the 
addition of the resins gave other or rather varied 
proportions of adhesion, useful in affording the 
means of uniting fabrics as by rubber. Fiber, whether 
flock or cork, mixed in and rolled into sheets, gave 
me samples of kamptulicon land other floor·cloths. " 
Not only has this singular product been thus assimi
lated to rubber for uses on fabrics, or combined with 
fiber for floor· cloths ; tut, still more strange, it "is 
capable of being worked with pigment and vulcan
ized exactly as india-rubber has been described to 
be, and forms a hard compound like vulcanite and 
euonite, excepting that the sulphur is not necessary. 
It will readily be seen b ow valuable a substance is 
here represented; for while it possesses in so great 
a degree all the qualities of india-rubber, it may be 
produced at a much less cost . The specimens which 
Mr. Walton has sent for exhibition show the material 
in its different stages of manufacture, from the films 
that are removedlfrom the glass to the masses ready 
for manufacture into any of the articles above enu
me!ated.-Sh/ffield Independent. 

[Some three or four years ago, Dr. R. F. II. Have
mann, of New Brunswick, N. J. , secured patents in 
this country and in Europe, for an imitation of ivory, 
, produced by the action of chlorine on hidia-rubber 
'or alli!ld gums. By his process solid lumps of india
rubber or gutta-percha are dissolved in one of the 
well-known solvents used for the purpose, and this 
solution is brought in contact with chlorine by pass
ing streams;of gaseous chlorine into the same. When 
the combination of the gum with the chlorine is per
fected, the solvent is removed by evaporation at a 
low temperature. After removing the liquid by 
filtering or evaporation, the composition of gum and 
chlorine is well washed with alcohol and then pressed 
and dried, when it forms a white hard mass similar 
to ivory t in appearance and elasticity. We have 
seen billi:rd balls made of it, but we · think they 
lacked the weight necessary to render them equal to 
ivory ; for many, purposes, however, it is an el>cellellt 
substitute for ivory.-"-EDR. 
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improved Cultivator. advocated, we may look for a lower fare for the same 
The subjoined engraving represents one of that distance than is now charged. 

large class of agricultural machines now so generally 
used throughout the Western States for CUltivating 
standing crops. The invention consists of the 
frames, A aild B ;  the former being j oined to the 
latter at a. The frame, A, carries the plowi! or cul
tivators, attached to the 
upright legs. The grt'at 
peculiarity of this culti
vator over others that we 
have seen is  comprised 
in the attachment of an 
apparatus to the upper 
frame, whereby the move
ment and operation of 
the plows, laterally, can 
be changed at the will of 
the driver. This appara
tus consists of the upright 
bars, d, fastened to the 
square timbers, c ;  these 
timbers have a j ournal at 
b' which enables them to 
turn on their axis. There 
is a cross-bar, e, connect
ing the uprights together 
at the top, and this bar 
is furnished with a lever; 
one end of this lever is 
grasped by the driver, 
while the other works in 
the eye bolt, f, on . the 
draught pole. The oper
ation of the cultivator is 
as follows :-Wl1en the 
team is started, tr�veling 
between the hilloclaJ of corn, the plows and shares, 
0, throw up the furrow against either side, the ex
tent of the furrow and the direction of it being con
trolled by the driver through the appa.ratus j ust 
mentioned. When it is necessary to bring' the plows, 
clear of the ground, the driver throws his ' weight 
backwards, which, acting as a force on the leverage 
afforded by the frame, elevates the excavators so 
that they no longer enter . the soil. 'Ihis machine 
appears to be easily controlled, and, if the driver' s  
weight is sufficient t o  effect the obj ect alluded to, the 
method is certainly a very simple one. This inven
tion was patented, through the Scientific American 
Pateut Ageucy, Nov. 18, 1862, by John L. Ellis, of 
Concord, Ill. Further information may be had by 
addressing Dangerfield & Ellis as above. 

The " Indianola." 

The destruction of the gun-boat Indianola, seems 
to be fully confirmed by late dispatches from Admiral 
Porter . A "turreted monster" was the awful engine 
of war which accomplished this result. After the 
rebels had obtained possession of the boat, a coal 
barge was sent down the dver by some of our forces, 
provided with an old wooden house and the con
demned chimneys of a transport. This dreadful af
fair so worked on the sensibilities of the rebels, that, 
foreseeing certain destruction, tliey immediately laid 
a train to the Indianola, and blew her up.  The ex
perience of the chivalry with iron· clads is not the 
least singular feature of the present war. The 
Merrimac, the Arkansas, the Louisiana, and the Indian
ola have all gone to . the bottom. The vaunted 
prowess and skill of our foes seem to be unequal to 
the task of managing them properly. 

Steam on City Railroads. 

Two bills are now pending before the Legislature 
at Albany, relative to the adoption of the dummy 
engines on the Brooklyn Central Railroad, and it is 
reported that the members generally are in favor of 
the machines. It is to be hoped that the bills will 
be passed and that the steam cars will come into use 
forthwith. The advantages arising from them are 
too palpable and apparent to ' every intelligent per
son to be here discussed. . A. new era of things has 
been inaugurated by using steam for the fire-engines, 
and it only remains to extend the principle to the 

ERRA·rUM.-In our comments on the letter of Mr. 
J. M. Cooper, (page 166, current volume of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN) on the manufacture of fine steel 
in, this country, the types made us say th at we were 

ELLIS'S PATENT CULTIVATOR. 

" gratified to learn that the business of manufactur
ing from steel has obtained a good foothold in this 
country. " It should have read " the busint's8 of 
manufacturing fine steel, "  which makes much better 
sense. The types are someti�es guilty of making 
curious work with men's  ideas. 

CLINE'S PATENT GOVERNOR. 

In nearly every motive-power it is essential that 
the movements should be regular and even� In ma-

city railroads, to make it extremely popular. It has clline shops and rolling mills, also in flouring mills, 
been proved that cars can be rUIl by steam as safely this is of great importance, as the load on the en
and much more economically than by horse-power, gine or other motor varies greatly. The governor 
and . should we have such a system as the one here here illustrated is ntended to impart a uniform 

velocity, by regulating the amount of steam supplied 
to the cylinder when attached to a steam engine. 
The following description will render its construQtion 
and operation intelligible :-

The spindle, A, runs in the usual step at the bot
tom, and also in the column, B. The collars, C,  are 
made fast to the spindle, but the one to which the 

arms are attached moves 
freely up and down. The 
upper arms, D, are tubu
lar and have the rods, E, 
inserted in them '; to 
these rods the .  balls, F, 
are fastened. The spring, 
G, is secured to the 
spindle by two nuts-onc 
above all.d one below it, 
and its ends embrace the 
joints of the lower arms 
at a. The other features 
of the governor are not 
peculiar. The operation 
of this machine is as fol. 
lows :-

When the balls are ro
tated by a belt on the 
pulley, H, they recede 
from the center and carry 
the sliding coUars on the 
spindle with them ; to 
these collars the valve 
rods are connected by 
levers, as usual. The mo
tion of the balls to or 
from the center depends 
upon the velocity with 
which the machine moves 

-if it is not great ellough to overcome the grav
ity of the balls, they remain inert ; but on an in
crease of speed, vary their position accordingly. The 
sensitiveness of this governor is materially increased 
by the action of the spring on the arms. As the 
arms are expanded they slide up in the tubes at the 
top ; shorten the arms and consequent.ly decrease 
the velocity at which they move ; between the com
bination of centrifugal force and this peculiarity the 
governor should possess extreme sensitiveness when 
made so as to slide easily in the upper tubes. 'Ibis 
regulator is the invention of J. C. Cline, of Phila
delphia, Pa. ; and was patented, through the Scien
tific America� Patent Agency, on Feb. 10, 1863" For 
further information in regard to it address Michiner 
& Morris, manufacturers, Philadelphia, Pa. 

A Hint to Correspondents. 

A correspondent at Washington, D. C. , sends us 
a long account of some recently-pa�nted improTe
ments in firing rockets under water, causiug thereby 
the destruction of any object they may come in con
tact with. We are always pleased to receive com
munications of t'tis kind, but we hope that those 
favoring us in this respect will make their articles as 
brief 8S possible. We are often obliged to reject in
teresting matter solely on account of its being too 
diffuse and general in statement. Our time and space 
are both limited and we cannot spend the former in 
revising and correcting every manuscript that comes 
to us. Sflnd us brief ' communications on interesting 
subjects, but make them 8S pertinent as possible or 
they may be consigned to the waste-paper basket . .  

Wooden Piles versus Iron-clad Ships. 

Another grand but ineffective attack on the dimin
utive rebel sand-battery, called Fort McAllister, on 
the Ogeechee river (Ga. ) , has been made by three of 
our turreted iron-clads. The gun-boats hurled their 
15-inch shot and shell at the fort for three days, 
from a distance of less than a mile, without doing or 
receiving any particular damage. That same row of 
wooden piles still remains in the river�a standing 
excuse on the part of our officers for their want of 
success. None of them appear to have gumption 
enough to blow up, break down, saw off or other
wise clear out those provoking sticks. Won't  some 
of our inventive readers take pity on the navy, and 
show them how to get rid of such obstructions ? 

EXPORTS OF PETROLEuM.-From the first of January 
to the 5th Inst. , 4, 257, 999 gallons of petroleum have 
been exported from New York. 
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LEX TALIONIS. 

It is almost a work of supererogation to say any
thing about the inefficient manner' in which our 
navy is conducted ; the past has shown the truth of 
this assertion, and every day is continually adding 
to its force. In view of the fact that the rebels are 
now building ten iron-clad war vessels of all classes 
in England, it seems well to consider what means 
shall be adopted to prevent them from injuring our 
trade if not driving us from the ocean. Ten well
built war vessels can do a great deal of mischief 
provided they are managed like the Al�bama. That 
ship would stand a very poor chance WIth our new
sloops-of-war, if they were able to catch her, but h?r 
rebel commander shows commendable prudence lD 
using his heels instead of his guns. 

Since the Navy Department seems inadequate to 
VOL. VIII, NO. 13 • . .  [NEW SERrES.] . . •  ,Nineteenth Year. the task of checking the ravages of the pirates, some 
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THE BOILING O F  WATER. 

other method must be tried to preserve our com
merce and retain, as far as possible, some show of 
resistance. These means a�e letters-of-marque ; for 
from a once great power the navy, through the in
competents who sit at the helm, has lost much of 
its prestige ; and the only reports we receive are · of Under the above heading on another page, we re- trial trips, or of the loss of new ships almost �n. publish an interesting article from the Providence tried. .As we cannot expect that the " old man lmJournal. It was forwarded to us by a correspondent potent" �ill be removed from office, we can only turn in that city, with "the request that we would " give in our stiait(.to that saving element-our merchants our views upon the subject . "  It states that water as represented by the-Chamber of Commerce. They deprived entirely of air may be heated above 2 1 20 can take some action in the. matter that will save our without boiling, and when heated above 2200 it will traffic and redeem our name. There are daring spirits boil with great violence when di�turbed. Some -in .the navy .who burn with ardor and who possteam bOil.er exp��sions a�e thus att?buted t� water sess unquestionable capacity, but being controlled by in the bOIlers bemg entIrely deprIved o� aIr. In some influence unseen, although not unknown, they explanation of this phenomena it is stated m the ar- spend their time idling at home cruising on useless ticle that steam is condensed in such water, and expeditions or riding at anchor, wearing away their confined in i� like c,�rbonic aGi<i' gas in soda .w�ter. patience in 

'
blockading duty. This theory Is atttnbuted to Mr . •  C. Wye WIl.hams When Washington Irving wrote:the parable of Rip (of Liverpool, England ) , the author of a treatIse on Van Winkle, he must have known that Secretary heat and steam. We have been somewhat acquainted Wells would one day be at the head of the navy, with the views of Mr. Williams ' on this subject. and that he would wrapped in profound unconsciousThe fact that water when deprived' of air is capable ness suffer the golden minutes and opportunities for of resisting ebullition until it has acquired a .tem- nati�nal distinction to pass unimproved, while the perature much about 2120 (at which common water time and tide, which might bear him on to renown, bOils) was not discovered or first presented by Mr. were passing away forever. Instead, however, of the Williams. His views of the cause belongs to him- rusty fire· lock that the Secretary' s  prototype was furself, but these may be erroneous. On page 357, nished with there should be a ponderous anchor Vol. V. (old series) , of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN , we stock with 
'
a '  fouled cable attached, as the insignia gave an account of Professor Donney's discovery of a �seless incumbent on the shoulders of the peothat pure water devoid of air could be heated with· 

pIe. . 

20 1 
at SchlOgelmtihle, and Dr. Auer has published an ac
count of its progress which we will present as briefty 
as possible :- , 

Paper had been made from maize. straw in the last 
century in two Italian paper mille, but not with 
profitable success, and further . attempts were soon 
abandoned. In 1856, Moritz Diamant, of Bohemia, 
took up this subject again and agreed with Baron 
Bruck then Minister of the Finances at Vienna, -to 
make � certain quantity of paper from maize straw 
at the imperial paper mill, and he was successful, ex
cepting in its cost, which was greater than that made 
of cotton and linen rags. In 1859, he made a second 
trial and although he made various kinds of good 
writing a�d printing paper, the cost was still too 
great, and its manufacture could not be un�r.taken 
upon an extensive scale. This was the conditlOn of 
the case in 1860 when the director of the imperial 
paper mill �t SchWgelmtihle, knowing that goed 
paper had been made of maize fiber and believing 
that improvements might be made to reduce its cost, 
instituted other experiments, the results of which 
we now have in the production of the paper, fiber 
and cloth to which we have alluded. The spinning 
and weaving of the lD.aize fiber are not yet so far ad
vanced as the manufacturing of paper ; but this is 
easily accounted for by the fact, that the processes 
for makinll the paper have been tried for , several 
years, while the . spinning and weaving of the fiber 
h�ve been tried only for a space of six !Donths. 

The components of the maize husks are separated 
into three different parts in the process that is ap
plied to obtain the fiber. These three parts consist 
of fibers flour· dough and gluten.  The fibers are 
spun and woven into cloth, the flour-dough is a nu
tritive substance which will remain fresh in the open 
air for months and of which good bread has been 
made by mixing a certain portion of wheat flour with 
it. The short loose fiber and the gluten, which are 
precfpitated during the _ process of preparing and 
cleaning the fiber, are used for manufacturing the 
paper, and several large documents have been print?d 
on this paper at the imperial printing office lD 
Vienna. The maize or Indian corn plant thus yields 
corn as food for man and beast, and from its husks 
cloth and paper may also be made. In these pro
ducts of the corn plant a new branch of industry ap· 
pears to be presented to our people, for in no other 
portion of the world are such immense quantities of 
maize raised as in the United States, and no where 
else does the plant attain to such perfection. 

Specimens of the Austrian maize paper and fiber 
may be seen at the office of the SCIENTIFIC AxERlCAN. 

out boili�g to 3000, then Hash into vapor ; and we 
said at the time : .: May not this discovery account 
scientifically for a great number of boiler explo
sions ?"  Since that period all good works on chem
istry contain remarks on this subject. In Professor 
Miller's " Elements of Chemistry," published in 
London, 1860, lie says on page 246, Vol . 1 :  " The 
experiments', of Donney have thrown light upon 
some of the 'causes by which ebullition is facilitated. 
He has found that the presence of air in solution 
singularly assists the evolution of vapor. From 
the increased elasticity which the dissolved air ac
quires by the addition of heat, minute bubbles are 
thrown off in the interior of the liquid, especially 
when it is in contact with a rough surface, and into 
these bubbles the steam dilates and rises. By long 
boiling of the water, the air becomes nearly all ex
pelled ; in such a case the temperature h�S been ob
served to rise as high as 3600 in an open glass ves
sel which was then shattered with a loud report by 
a 6�dden explosive burst of vapor. In this case the 
force of cohesion retains the particles of the liquid 

• • • I 

Although privateering is not the most deSIrable 
system of naval warfare, yet in view of the circum
stances there would seem to be no alternative. When 
we read in English papers, and receive advices as we PATENT OFFICE APPROPRIATIONS. 
do continually, that our disinterested well-wishers 

The last Congress made the following appropria-in the mother-country are building vessels for the 
tions for the Patent Office Department :-Confederates, �:.we think it about time for the mer-

k' f For expenses of receiving,  arranging and �a 109 care 0 chants to protect themselves, imd try what individual 
copyright books, charts, and other copynght matter-

or collective enterprise can do toward ridding the sea $1 ,800. 
d . t" t t of those pests that n�w prey upon our commerce. For preparing illustrations and escnp IOns or rep or 

b ·  b ' It -$5 ,000. 
h '  f th P t t It is idle to say that no such vessels are emg Ul For finishing the saloon in the nort wmg 0 e a en 

-the Alabama is a complete refutation of such asser- Office building. and for furnishing the same. with suitable 
cases and accommodations for the receptIOn and con-tions. It was well known in this country that ,he venient exhibition of ll!-0�els-$50.000. . . was in course of construction, and the Navy Depart- For repairing and pamtmg the saloon m.th� old portIOn 

h h of the Patent Office building, and fo� furmshmg the sa�e ment sent the 1U8carora to intercept her ; but, t roug 
with suitable cases and accommodatIOns for the receptIOn the connivance of our enemies abroad, the mission and convenienl exhibition of models-$25,000. 

failed. No such obstacles could hinder the cruisers An appropriation was also made for printing 30,000 
manned and fitted out by the Chamber of Com- . copies of the Patent Office Reports for the years 1861 
merce ; and we predict a speedy disappearance of and 1862. The plan of illustrating the reports 
the anglo· rebel pirates, should an efficient vessel and (which rendered them so valuable) was discontinued 
a picked crew be sent t� .:�a;ch for them. at the close of 1860 ; and under an act of Congress 

throughout the mass in contact with each other in a PAPER AND CLOTH FROM INDIAN CORN RUSKS. 
speciell of tottering equilibrium, and when this 
equillbrium is overturned at any one point,  the re
pulsive power of the excess of heat stored np in the 
mass, suddenly exerts itself and the explosion is 
the result of the instantaneous dispersion of the 

the Commissioner of Patents undertook to print ten 
copies of each of the descriptions and claims of all 
patents and ten copies .of each of the drawings. 
After an expenditure of $50,000 this practice was 
abandoned as too expensive. Congress has now 
authorized a continuance of the illustrated reports, 
as heretofore, which will include those of the years 
1861 and 1862. The illustrations for these works 
will be done at the establishment of E. R. Jewett, of 
Buffalo, N. Y. , who so admirably executed some of 
the later reports. 

liquid." . 
The explanations of the phenomena by Professor 

Miller and Mr. Williams are quite different, but 
this is of minor imporhnce-the fact remains the 
same. Professor Donney' s discovery does indeed af-

• ford a plausible explan8:tion of some mysterious 
boiler explosions. The information is useful to all 
engineers and other persons who use steam boilers. 

1 _ . 

Son 10,000 Ths. of peanuts were raised in Yole 
and Sacramento counties, CaL , last year. 

Among the various substances
. 
which have been 

proposed and tested as good substitutes for co�ton 
and linen rags in the manufacture of paper, a deClded 
measure of success has been achieyed in Austria by 
the use of the husks of maize (Indian corn) . We 
have received from Chevalier Loosey-the Austrian 
consul for this city-several specimens of paper, 
fiber and a piece of coarse cloth, all made from the 
husks of maize at the imperial paper mill, SchlOgel
mtihle, Austria, under the superintendence of Dr. 
A. Auer von Welsbach. The samples comprise va
rieties of thi n  and stout printing, wrapping and 
other Borts of paper. They are all strong and beau
tiful and much resemble some kinds of linen pa'per. 
The manufacture of these products is now carried on 

--------�,-.... �,----------

THE New Bedford (Mass. ) Cord.age Co�pany have 
made a manilla-hemp hawser, 14 mches m girth, 960 
feet in length and weighing 5, 600 Ths. ,  to be used for 
hauling off the steamer Oaledonia which lately went 
ashore on Cape Cod. 
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EXPERIIIPT8 WITH CHINESE SUGAR-CANE. 

We have recently received a treatise entitled " Con
triblSctions to the Knowledge of the Nature of the 
Chill.ese Sugar-cane, "  by Charles A. Goessmann , of 
Syraeuse, N; "Y. The information furnished in this 
treatise is scientific and valuable. In 1857 , whlie 
in Philadelphia, he made several chemical experic 
ments to ascertain the quantity and nature of the 
juice of the sorghu m  cane. The results of his inves
tigations, with information regarding sugar- cane ob
tained while on a recent visit to Cuba, are now given 
to the public for the benefit of those who may engage 
in a more complete elaboration of the subj ect. Mr. 
Goessmann' s experiments were made with Chinese 
sugar-cane plants which had been grown on soil con
sisting of crumbled syenite slate, previously manured 
with calcareous loam and stable manure. According 
to his analysis fresh sorghum cane-j uice consists of 
water , 78 .94 parts ; soluble matter, 1 0 · 22 parts (of 
which 9 . 5  parts are cane-sugar) ; celluose, 8 .20 parts ; 
cerosine and insoluble earthy compounds, 1 ·24 parts ; 
albuminous matt.er, 1 ·40. It yields about as much 
sugar as beet· root j uice, which consists of water, 83 ·5 
parts ; cane· sugar, 1 0 . 5  parts ; celluose, 0 · 8  parts ; 
albumen, & c . , 1 .5 parts ; fat acids and �aline matter,  
3 ·7 parts. The tropical sugar-cane j uice yields about 
20 per cent of cane-sugar-double the amount of beet
root and sorghum. According to Dr. Goessmann a 
full-grown Chinese cane, deprived of leaves, seed , 
head and root, weighs about two and a h alf pounds. 
In estimating the product of an acre at 18 ,000 stalks, 
the yield will be dry seed, 142 pounds ; dry leaves, 
4,425 pounds ; cane stalk, 36 ,000 pounds, from 
which 25, 200 pounds of j uice and 10, 800 pounds of 
moist bagasse will be obtained. J. S. Lovering, of 
Philadelphia, has ma,de at .the rate eH;466 poun(fs of 
sugar and 74 gallorts of molasses from 18,000 stalks 
per acre ; more than half the sugar in the j uicQ, was 
thus obt�ined. When the first Silesian and French 
beet-root sugar manufactories were st�rted, .only 
about five per cent of the sugar in the beet was ex
tracted an d the rest left in unpalatable molasses. 
!Sorghum molasses are sweet and pleasant, and what
ever sugar may be left in them is not wasted as in 
the beet-root sugar manllfacture. From such ex
p eriments and examinations it  is evident that the 
manufacture of sorghum sugar and molasses affords 
far more encouragement to our people than the 
manufacture of beet-root sugar did in Europe when 
first introduced. 

As the j uice of sorghum contains several organic 
and inorganic i mpurities, these must be removed to 
obtain the pure · saccharine matter-sugar and sirup. 
According to Dr. Goessmann, slaked lime added in 
small quantities to the fresh j uice, is about the best 
substance that can be used for this purpose. It was 
first applied'to beet-root juice ani it is equally valu
able for � orghum j uice. He states that when a small 
quantity of slaked lime was added to the fresh j uice 
and then heated up to 1670 Fah. , a bulky coagulum 
was formed which increased in quantity until the boil
ing point was reached . When passed through a filter 
a limpid liquid was obtained, which, when concen
trated, yielded crystals of sugar. On the other hand 
fresh juice which had been concentrated without lime 
only yielded a dark red sirup, without yielding crys
tals of sugar after standing for some months. Cau
tiousness is enjoined upon manufacturers of sorghum 
sugar in the use of lime. If an excess of it is em
ployed and the boiling of the j uice conti nued too 
long, the color of the j uice will become very dark. 

The term "wgar" was formerly applied to all sweet 
substances, and the acetate of lead was called sugar
of-lead from its taste. At· preeent the term is of 
more limited application, being confined chiefly to 
three organic compouhds, which resemble one 
another in their sweet taste and their ability to form 
alcohol and carbonic acid nnder fermentation. These 
three sweets are milk sugar, grape sugar and cane 
sugar. Grape sugar can be formed artificially from 
starch and vegetable fiber, with sulphuric acid, but 
not cane sugar. '[he latter is the chief sweetening 
Bubstance used in domestic life. The occurrence of 
cane sugar in any considerable quantity is limited to 
I\> few plants, some palmE\, the maple and th

"
e beet. 

'fhe cultivation of sorghum in all sections where 
it can be raised presents several advantages. It 
yields a large amount of true cane sugar and sweet 

sirup, and its leaves afford good food for cattle. will sink after a few broadsides, we must then dis 
Its seed also yields a bright' red dye and considerable pose our forces to effect this result .  In either case 
fatty acid, thus rendering it a valuable cereal for disabling the adversary by penetrating his armor 0 -
feeding cattle. The expressed cane also yields 3 per by smashing in his sides, the weapon must be suite 
cent of a strong flexible fiber well adapted for the to the end in view. 
manufacture of paper ; and by improvements in its We do not think it is claimed by the Government 
preparation, it  may yet be profitably employed for that the 15· inch guns possess penetrative power in a 
making cloth. The hypochlorite of soda bleaches high degree ,  but rather that each shot is a ram and 
it without inj ury to its strength. produces the same efrect that .the bow of one vessel 

It is estimated that about 30 pounds of sugar per in collision with the side of another would. At all 
head are annually consumed in the United S tates or events, whether such a qualification-that is, perfol'-
900,000, 000 pounds for a population of thirty mil- ation-is asserted for the weapon or not, it is appar· 
lions. Of this amount,  taking the maple sugar pro- .ent, from well-known laws, that it cannot be at
duct at seventy million pounds and the Louisiana tained except limitedly. Whether this detracts from 
crop at two hundred and fifty millions, there is still the value of the gun is a question not to be answered 
left five hundred and· eighty million pounds for the until an absolute test has decided the matter for ever . 
imported crop. At six cents per pound in the ra w The destructive effect of rams is well known ; aud 
state this costs no less than $34,800,000. Besides this if we view our new artillery iu that light, we must 
amount of foreign sugar consu�ed annually, about concede that they possess qualities which our enemies 
25,652 , 000 gallons of foreign molasses were consumed do well to stand in awe of. If, on the contrary, a 
in 1862 . What a large market we have for a cheaper small rifled shot with a high velocity is the best me
home product ! It is well known that the common dium for destroying an assailant,  then the new heavy 
sugar-cane flourishe8 best in very warm latitudes ; artillery is of no more use than so much old iron. 
the beet· root in the more northern climates , while 

I 
At short range the impact of the huge shot and shell

. the sorghum cane seems best adapted for temperate is tremendous, an d  we have great faith in their 
latitudes-embracing all our Middle and Western ability to place an opponent hors du combat in a short 
States. By 'tqe careful selection of seeds and ju- time, when the guns from which they are fired are 
dicious culturi tlfe quantity of sugar in this cane securely housed in turrets. In view then of these 
may be increased'. This has been the case with the facts we shall look for valuable scientific data from 
sugar beet in Europe. New and improved species, the forthcoming attack on Charleston. We h !\ve 
such as the Otaheitan variety, may also be success- both heavy rifled guns and large and small smooth 
fully cultivated , as noticed on page 154, current vol- bores at that port ; and the merits or demerits of 
ume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN . Viewing this queB'- each will, we hope, have a fair trial'. 
tion in all its aspects, it appears to us that very fa
vorable prospects are presented to our people for the 
extensive cultivation of the sorghum. Every article 
of common use that can be profitably produced within 
the boundaries of any country tends to increase its 
prosperity and strengthen its independence. 

HEAVY ARTILLERY. 

Should the attacllt upon the city of Charleston by 
our iron-clad fleet, now in the vicinity of that place, 
be strenuously opposed , we may look for some very 
interesting data in reference to the destructive effect 
of our new 15-inch guns. As yet no tests of their 
capacity have taken place at all commensurate with 
the importance of the subject ; at least none that 
h ave been made public, and we do not yet know, a s  
a nation, whether we m a y  place implicit reliance 
upon those ponderous missiles as defensive agents. 
Fort Sumter is said to be iron-plated, and there are 
also two or three rams in Charleston harbor, which 
have their sides or roofs heavily plated ; these will 
make g�od targets on which to try the smashing 
powers of the new guns. Emphatic assertions  have 
been made, privately, by professional men, that these 
weapons are failures ; that the range is limited ; 
that the charge is not sufficient to propel the ball at 
its most destructive velocity ; that the gun is not 
strong enough to withstand larger quantities of p.:>w
der, and one or two other features which may be 
passed over. These criticisms may or may not be 
correct ; from lack of positive evidence on some 
points we are ·unable to controvert them. We only 
know that the Montauk has been in action several 
times, and the supposition is that her large guns were 
used to their fullest capacity, and that th e  weapons 
were effective in d.estroying the Nashville at a distance 
of 700 yards from the turret from which the shells 
were thrown with great effect. This is not by any 
means a long range, and is not cited as any test of 
the capabilities of the gun. 

In using artillery there are some questions to be 
considered which bear directly upon their fitness Qr 
inutility as weapons of war ; these questions relate 
to the end it is desired to obtained . If, for example, 
we are assailed by an iron-clad, we must dispose of 
the adversary summarily ; if at short range it is pos
sible that this may be accomplished by riddling her 
with shot, thus creating a moral effect upon her crew 
which will be extremely disastrous. Men who fancy 
themselves securely sheltered behind iron walls will 
fight heroically ; but let a shot come tearing through 
their defense and they lose that sense of invulner
ability which was their strongest ally. Or, on the 
eontrary, should we think the shortest road to vic
tory lies in so shattering the enemy' s  hull that she 

THE " ONONDAGA." 

The iron-clads now building in New York and other 
ports of  this country are approaching.completion 
as rapidly as circumstances will permit ; when 
they are launched we shall have a fleet of batteries 
and ships that we can point to with pride, and use 
with great effect against our foes-either foreign or 
domestic. The Dunderberg, PttTitan, Dictator, Onondaga 
and others of the Monitor class will form an invincible 
bulwark on which we can fully rely for r rotection. 
We have no desire to embarrass the Government, or 
to abuse the privileges which have been extended to 
us of viewing these ships, but inasmuch as the pub
l ic are not prohibited from looking at or examining 
them on the stocks, it is not improper to appcnd a few 
details concerning one of the new iron- clads-the 
Onondaga. This vessel is being built in the yard of the 
Continental Works, at Greenpoint, by Mr. Rowland ; 
she is constructed wholly of iron , having neither the 
projecting guards nor some other features of the 
Monitor batteries. The hull i s  226 feet in length , 
and 48 feet in extreme width, the fmmes are of 
angle iron, five inches by three, riveted to a central 
plate 01' keel at the bottom ; there is no keel, pro
perly speaking, only a ribbed or arched plating in 
the place of it, to which all the frames are j oined. 
The lines of the ship are very easy forward and aft, 
presenting �uch less resistance than some other 
iron-clads now afloat . As previously remarked, there 
are no projecting armor shelves on the sides of the 
Onondaga. She is protected from Ihot by single 
plates 4� inches in thickne5ls, bolted directly to the 
hull. There is 'no wooden backing of any kind to 
support this armor, but inboard there are a sedes of 
iron knees or angle pieces, �ecured to the deck and 
hull which strengthen i t materially, and enable the 
weight outboard to be carried without straining the 
ship, or making her liable to leak. The draught of 
water will be ten feet ; speed not stated .  

THE JlNGINES AND BOILERS. 
'[here are two propellers or screws, one on-each 

side under the stern, each propeller being driven by 
two engines built by the Morgan Iron Works, mak� 
ing four in all. The engines are of the horizontal , 
back-acting variety, and have cylinders 30 i nches 
in diameter by 18 inches stroke ; they have slide 
valves worked by a link motion, and the usual ec
centrics. The propellers are 9 feet in diameter,  and 
have an increasing pitch, the same being 11 feet on 
the forward side, and 13 feet 6 inches aft. There are 
four main lboilers (Martin' s  patent) and one large 
donkey boiler for working the auxiliary engines. 
Sewell 's  condenser is furnished to the main engines, 
and tI separate smaller one is added into which the 
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turret engines exhaust when the main engines are 
not workin g ; there is also a. circulating pump at
tached to this last condenser, which is driven by the 
steam pump that feeds the boilers. Four blowing 
engines are provided to ventilate the ship in action , 
and supply the furnaces with draught. 

THE TURRETS AND ARMAMENTS. 
The turrets are the same as those upon all the 

Monitors-11 inches thick in the walls, 9 feet high, 
and 21  feet in diameter inside. There will be two 
fifteen· inch guns, it is stated , in each turret. The 
quarters for the officers generally are aft ,  although 
some of them, the engineers for example, 'have ac
commodations forward. A great part of the storage 
is also aft , including the magazine and spirit room . 
Neither the bow or stern of the Onondaga overhang 
the hull , although the statement may be qualified 
by saying that the stern projects slightly, only 
enough , however, to cover the screws and protect 
them from damage by shot. The other arrangements 
of the vessel , internally, are unimportant to the 
public ; we may mention that there are thirteen 
transverse water-tight compartments, and that the 
coal bunkers surround the boilers in addition to the 
protection afforded by the iron plating.  A large 
force of men are employed on the vessel, and Mr. 
Rowland is putting the work through with his usual 
v igor . The extraordinary breadth of beam and 
full model should make the Onondaga a very stable 

ship.  'I'he Onondaga is known as the " Quintard 
Battery, " having been contracted for by Mr. 'George 
Quintard, proprietor of the Morgan Iron Works . 

'I'he Puritan, near by in the ship-house, is in  the 
first stages of construction ; ' she is to be some 20 feet 
Jonger than her consort, the Dictator, and 2 feet 
wider . . : . . .. 

A LECTURE ON COAL. 

We learn from the Glasgow (Scotland) Herald that 
Professor H. D. Rogers-formerly of Pennsylvania , 
but now professor of natural science in the Glasgow 
University-delivered a lecture before the Geograph
ical Society of that city on the 26th of February, 
on " Coal, its DistJ;ibution, Power and Products. " 

There are three chief peculiarities observable in 
every seam vf coal. First, An invariable stratum of 
fire- clay -the fire, clay of the Scottish fields-which 
evidently served as a bed for the roots of trees, and 
for the over-lying profuse matter of coal vegetation . 
Second, The vegetation itself, often accumulated in 
immense thickness, compressed, macerated and, in 
its upper portion, stratified and laid even by the 
action of water. Thirdly, The overlying shale, or 
roof of the coal seam, containing, in the soft mud or 
fine sand of which it has been composed, beautiful im
pressions of ferns and other plants of the carboniferous 
age. Another unfailing characteristic of coal seams is 
their unif()rm stratification, especially in the upper 
layers , showing conclusively that the seams have 
been subjected to the leveling action of water in 
the vast bays and lagoons in which the vegetable 
mass first grew and then subsided. In one instance 
tha t  of the American coal fields, this mark of uni: 
form stratification extends over an area of 14, 000 
square miles, thus showing that the physical geo
graphy o f  the period when the coal was formed must 
have been of a character and upon a scale of which 
we can now form but a limited conception . 

There are different qualities of coal-anthracite, or 
compressed coke, semi-bituminous and bituminous
in one great coal· field in Pennsyl vania. Subterranean 
heat acting in one part upon a vast scale distilled 
the bituminou s  matter from coal that was once 
bituminous ,  and at the center of greatest heat an
thracite coal was produced. Gradually, from this 
center of heat, coal was obtained, varying from 
anthracite to qualities containing twenty per cent 
and thirty per cent of bituminous matter, and so on 
to the unaltered coal containing its full proportion 
of bitumen. Professor Rogers attribute.s the petro
leum of the oil wells to the distillation j)f the bitu
minous coal . He stated that " the subterranean heat 
which converted the bituminous into anthracite coal 
had the effect of distill ing from that coal the rock 
oil or petroleum of commerce, which, creeping into 
the fissures of the strata and impregnating the po
ron.s sandstones, remained collected, aQ it were,  iu 
vast underground tanks for the. use of the present 

generation. " The theory of Professor Rogers re
specting the sources of American petroleum is differ
ent from that of most geologists . 

With respect to the power of coal in effecting me
chanical work by combustion, when applied to oper
ate an engine through steam pressure, one pound is 
equal to the full day ' s work of a man , and three 
tuns of coal is equal to the work of a man for twen
ty years-almos t his entire working life ! The pro
ductive power of a nation is in direct ratio to the coal 
at its command . The area of the coal fields in Great 
Britain is 8 ,139 square miles of bituminous coal, 
and 3 , 7 20 square miles of anthracite in Great Britain 
and Ireland. In France, the coal area is 1 ,719  square 
miles of inferior coal ; Be1gium, 518 square miles ; 
Prussia, 500 equare miles ; Spain , 3 , 408 square miles,  
and Russia .scarcely 100 square miles. The British coal 
fields are able to sustain the national prosperity for 
ages to come. But the American coal-fields embrace 
an area of no less than 200, 000 square miles-about 
twenty times greater than those of all Europe ! 
" How oheering for the future, "  said Professor Rogers, 
" must be the prospect as it regards the mate
rial prosperity and industrial development of those 
vast coal regions of America which, in the course of 
Providence ,  must be intended to bestow happiness 
and comt:ort o

upon untold millions of that compara
tively virg.in�country_! " 

VALUABLE RECEIPTS. 
To DYE A DARK BLUE ON WooL. -We have received 

sever':i1 letter.s recently from persons living in the 
'country, inquiring how to dye a dark blue on wool. To 
color fast dark blue on wool or woolen cloth , there 
are only two effective methods practiced by dyers ; 
these cons:lst in using indigo and woad in warm 
vats. The preparation of these vats and the modes 
of treating the coloricg .substances are impracticable 
to persons who wish to dye small quantities for do
mestic use. And besides this, it requires much ex
perience that cannot be communicated in a receipt to 
conduct the processes. We will, therefore, describe 
more simple modes. Indigo is" the only substance 
which really can be conveniently used to dye a per
manent blue on a limited scale, and at the present 
price of this substance the color is expensive by any 
mode of dyeing. The best Bengal indigo should be 
selected. It may be known by its deep blue shade 
slightly tinged with a copper hue. It must first be 
reduced to an impalpable powder, then mixed with 
half urine and soft water in a wooden or stoneware 
vessel of sufficient size to hold about five pounds of 
wool for a small batch. The indigo powder is mixed 
at the rate of eight ounces to ten gallons of urine and 
placed in a warm situation-about 640 Fah . -and 
stirred occasionally for five or six days. During the 
intervals of stirring the vessel should be covered with 
a thick cloth. The indigo will not dissolve in the 
liquid or communicate its color to the wool until it 
is deprived of a certain quantity of oxygen. The 
urine under fermentation acts upon the indigo chem
ically, and the liquor gradually becomes deep green 
in color. 'rhis is  a sign that the process has pro
ceeded favorably, aHd the wool to be dyed may now 
be placed loose in the vessel and stirred occasionally 
for about an hour, then lifted and the liquor s�ueezed 
out into the vessel ; none of it must be lost. The 
wool when lifted will be of a deep green color, but 
upon exposure to the atmosphere it absorbs a certain 
quantity of oxygen and becomes a dark blue. It 
may now be washed in ('old water, then dried and 
prepared for carding.  A second batch of wool should 
be treated in the same manner, but its shade will be 
lighter than the first. It however, may be carded 
with the first batch and thus produce a medium 
shade of blue. To obtain very dark shades of blue 
two or three vessels made up in the manner described 
may be used, and the light shades of blue dipped, 
after being aired, into the stronger blue liquor. 
This is the only economical way of proceeding when 
a considerable quantity of wool is to be dyed . The 
odor of the liquor is very pungent, but the blue thus 
produced is very permanent and will .stand washing 
and sunshine wthout fading. Wool Will not take on 
the color unless it is perfectly free from grease ; it 
should, therefore, be washed before it is dyed . This 
i.s the old-fashioned method of dyeing blue in the 
rural districts , and i.s the most simple, though not a. 
very pleasant operation . 

203 
A very dark blue may also be dyed o n  wool with 

logwood and the bichromate of potash.. The wool 
being perfectly cleaned, is first boiled 'in . a tin, cop
per or iron vessel--such as a potash kettle-with one 
ounce of the bichromate of potash to every five 
pounds of wool . Sufficient wa-ter to allow the wool 
to be stirred freely with a stick should be used, and 
the bichromate dissolved in the water before the 
wool is placed ill. it. After boiling for half an hour 
the wool is to be lifted out, aired and allowed to 
drip until it is in a moist state . 'Ihe spent liquor of 
the bichromate or mordant, as it  is called , mUBt be 
thrown away and replaced with · clean water. Two 
pounds and a half of logwood chips placed in a coarse 
bag are now to be boiled for one hour in the water, 
then the five pounds of prepared wool are piaced 
therein and boiled for one hour, then lifted out, 
aired , washed and dried. A very good blue inclining 
to a black is thus dyed , but it is not equal in any re
spect to indigo . 

Copperas may be .substituted for the bichromate of 
potash . Blue vitriol (sulphate of copper) is used by 
many persons in the country to dye a blue, black 
with logwood , but this color always fades when ex
posed to sunlight. A little crude tartar is used by 
many dyer.s, mixed with the bichromate of potash 
and with copperas in the preparation ; and with the 
logwood about one-tenth part of camwood is also 
used to good advantage .  Purslain and carrot tops 
will color blue on wool, but the processes described 
are the most convenient. Concantrated log wood 
which is sold by most druggists may be used instead 
of ch ip logwood-a very small quantity of it will 
suffice to dye a dark color. A deep royal blue may 
also be dyed with the prussiate of potash and log
wood, but the process is intricate. The above mode 
of dyeing may be practiced by any per.son with lim
ited conveniences. 

t .• • 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE EXTENSION Or 

PATE NTS. 

Sleering Apparatus . -Jesse Reed, of Marshfield , Mass. j 
obtained a patent on June 5, 1 849, for an improved 
steering apparatus ; and he has appl ied to the Com
missioner of Patents for the extension of that patent 
for a term of seven years. The testimony will close 
on May 4th, and the petition will be heard at  ·the 
Patent Office on the 18th of that month. 

Barrel Machinery . -Reuben Murdock , of War war
sing, N. Y. , obtained a patent on June 12 , 1849, for 
an improvement in barrel machinery ; and he has 
applied to the Commissioner of Patents for the ex
tension of that patent for a term of seven years . The 
testimony will close on May 1 1th, and the petition 
will be heard at the Patent Office on the 25th of that 
month. 

Pressure Gage . -Eugene Bourdon, of Paris ,  France; 
obtained a patent on August 3, 

·
1852 {previously 

granted in France on June 18, 1849) , for an improved 
pressure gRge ; and he has applied to the Com mis
doner of Patents for the extension of that patent for 
a teqn of .seven years.  The testim ony will close on 
May 18th, and the petition will be heard at the 
Patent Office on June 1st . 

An Invention Wanted---A Small Cotton Gin. 
We have lately received several letters making in

quiries respecting " small cotton gins . " One of 
these (from the proprietor of an agricultural ware
house, in Louisville, Ky. ) says : - ." We have frequent 
calls for a small cotton gin, such as would answer 
the purpose of small growers of cotton in Kentucky, 
Indiana and Jllin9is. " Several of the farmers in the 
southern section of those States intend to cultivate 
cotton to a moderate extent ; and a small cotton gin , 
that could be operated by a horse- power or by hand, 
would be suitable for such individual cases, and 
would, we think,  meet with extensive patronage. 
Our present manufacturers of cotton gins should be 
able to supply this want. 

THE "SKEDADDLERS" TO CANADA .--The immigration 
.statistics of Canada show that the number of " ske
daddlers " from the United States, who became fright
end at the prospect of a draft, numbered 1 , 942. Those 
persons took with the:m an average of $1 ,000 each iu 
American silver, making an aggregate of nearly 
$2,000,000. This accounts, in part, for the plethora 
of United States coin , of which the Canadians make 
such complaint. -.&change. 
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REOENT AMERIOAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week. The claims 
may be found in the official list. 

Mode of Di8abling Ordnance.-The object of this in
vention is to provide for the certain disabling of 
ordnance, whenever it becomes necessary in war, by 
destroying the trunnions ; and to this end it consists 
in making cavities in the trunnions for the reception 
of charges of gunpowder, by the explosion of which 
the trunnions may be entirely blown off or broken 
to such an extent as to prevent the possibility of 
mounting the piece for service. This improvement 
is the invention of P. B. Lawson, of Cold Spring, N. 
Y. , and Alfred Berney, of Jersey City, N.  J. 

Shaking Machine for Separating Ore8.-The object 
of this invention is to separate the different sub
stances contained in a certain ore, according to their 
specific gravity, simply by the motion of the water 
and without any attention on the part of the oper
ator. The invention consists in the arrangement of 
a tube extending through the sieve a short distance 
up into a cylindrical jacket, in combination with 
said sieve, and with a suitable agitator, in such a 
manner that the heaviest particles contained in the 
ore, which precipitate first to the sieve, close up the 
access to the tube within tho cylindrical jacket, and 
only such particles are allowed to escape through 
said tube, the specific gravity of which is equal to 
that of the first sediment. The inventor of this 
improvement is A. W. Schell, of Clausthal, Han
over, who has assigned it to Geo. Asmus, of Hough
ton. Mich. , who may be addressed in relation 
to it. 

Molds for Oastings.,;;;The snccess of --ca8ti�gs depend 
greatly on the skill of the molder ; and in molding 
the operation of drawing the pattern or lifting it out 
of the sand constitutes one of the most important 
and difficult operations. The sand mus� be moist" 
ened in order to give it the required compactness, 
and even then, if the operation of drawing the pat
tern is not performed by a skillful and steady hand, 
the edges of the cavities produced in the sand by the 
patterns are liable to break 'off, and a poor casting is 
the result. The object of this invention is to facil
itate the operation of drawing the pattern or pat
terns, and it consists in the arrangement of movable 
legs or pins operated by means of a screw and a 
hinged lever or by other suitable means, in combi
nation with the match-board and flask, in. such a 
manner that by the action of said legs or pins on the 
flask, the pattern or patterns secured to the match
board are raised up perfectly steady and drawn from 
the sand with the greatest ease and facility. John 
R. Davis, of Racine, Wis. , is the inventor of this 
improvement. 

Saw·gummer-The obj ect of this invention is to 
obtain a device for gumming saws which will admit 
of a clean, smooth cut of the die without the liabil
ity of the saw slipping or springing under the cutting 
operation, a contingency of frequent occurrence with 
all saw-gumming devices. To obviate this difficulty 
the movable die or cutter is fitted within a clamp, 
which is arranged in such a manner as to operate in 
connection with the movable die and firmly clamp 
the saw or hold it in proper position while the mov
able die is at its work ; the clamp, after the cut is 
made, rising after the die is raised, in order to liber· 
ate the saw and admit of its being turned or moved 
to bring the succeeding space between the teeth in 
line with the movable and the stationary female die 
in order to receive the sUQCeeding cut. The inventor 
of this improvement is T. M. Chapman, of Old Town, 
Maine. 

Breech·loading Fire-arm.-The invention relates to 
that class of breech-loading fire-arms in which the 
breech is opened and closed by a movement of the 
barrel and stock relatively to each other about an axis 
parallel with the bore of the barrel. It consists of 
certain improved means of withdrawing the dis
charged cartridge cases from the barrel in sllch fire
!lTmS ; also in a certain mode of providing for the 
loading of such fire-arms either by hand or from a 
cartridge magazine in the stock. The inventor of 
this improvement is R. F. Cook, of Watertown, N. Y. 

Pianoforte Action .-This invention relates to the 

application, in combination with that kind of piano
forte action known in this country as the French 
action, of certain novel and simple devices, thereby 
rendering it perfect as a repeating action without 
friction. It consists, first, in inserting a spring hav
ing a two-fold effect, viz. , that of partially raising 
the hammer when the key is struck, and also of re
placing the point of the jack in its normal position 
on the least upward motion of the playing end of the 
key, and so providing for a rapid repetition of the 
stroke by the hammer on the string. Second, the 
introduction of a regulating screw and button, for 
the purpose of graduating the power ot said spring 
to the weight of hammer it may have to sustain. 
Third, the lengthening of the downward projection 
of the hammer butt, in order to form a connection, 
horizontally, with the upper end of the spring, and 
thus giving leverage for the cumulative power of 
said spring to act on in raising the hammer. Fourth, 
in the insertion within II cavity provided for it in II 
hammer butt (of the so·called French action, under 
the cushion against which the point of the jack falls 
on returning to its position after each blow of the 
hammer) of a second cushion, thus giving great elas
ticity, by which the percussion of the j ack against 
the first cushion is deadened in a greater degree, and 
the disagreeable thumping, common in the French 
action, is obvia\ed. dI'. C. Faulder, of Albany, N. Y. , 
is the inventor of .this improvement. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOB THB WEill[ ENDING MARCH 10. 1863. 

Reported Ojficiallll for the Scientific American. 

",." Pamphlets "C ontaining the Patent Laws and full par
ticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci· 
fying size of model required, and much other information 
useful to inventors, may be had gratis by addressing 
MUNN & CO. ,  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
New York. 

37,846.-Reducing Long·staple Fiber.�Stephen M. Allen, 
Woburn, Mass. : . 

pi���1:�l���v��Tn��h�e::tri: it�::��to���s1:;T�Jefidb!bg� fh� ��� plication to the fiber to be reduced of successive washings in warm water, increasing in temperature as herein described, in combination with the use of alkaline solution, substantially in the manner and for the pllrposes herein before set forth. Second, In combination with the treatment of long-stapled fiber 
�rai�c;::�eet�dsg}nr����i::i� :aa�e: ���h:�r�:{f�,er� rh�li�gan� ner and purpose herein described. 
37,847.-Stove.-Evans Backus, Coxsackie , N. Y. : 

I claim the insertion of mica, it in a movable band or rim, Kt or in an eqvivalent slide, arranged in relation with the openings, d, in the cylinder, E, or body of the stove for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention consists in a. novel application of mica to a stove, 

whereby the former is rendered capable of being adjusted so as to 
expose the fire when desired, and also capable of being adjusted so 
as to be free from the fire or not in contacfwith the fire chamber. 
The object of this arrangement is to protect the mica from the smoke 
in building fires, the former discoloring the mica and soon render. 
ing it opaq!e and consequently worthless.] 
37 ,848.-C omp osition for lining Oil Barrels, &c.-Friedrik 

Becker , Scranton, Pa. : 
I claim the application of the above-mentioned composition, to prevent barrels, boxes, &0., from leaking, even kerosene oil barrels. 

37,849.-Securing Shutters and Show-windows.-Friedrik 
Becker, Scranton, Pa. : 

I claim the mode of securing the shutters by means of the peculiar constructed catches, C, governed by the a.pparatus as above described and shown in the drawings. 
37 ,850.-Machine for leathering Tacks.-Lewis G. Brad· 

ford & Charles O. Churchill, Plymouth, Mass. : We claim, first, The application af the regl1lator or stop motion, 
M, by the action of which any obstruction to the free movement of the horIzontal reciprocating separator, K, is detected and the motion of the separator stopped. Second, The combination and arrangement of the tack guide 8ub� stantially as described, by which the taqk is taken from the separator and held in a perpendicular position (causing each tack to be centred alike) while being driven through the leather, and a uniform appearance of --the washers insured. Third, The combination with the bottom of the piston, G, of the plate, p, and elastic piece, q, the whole ,being arranged to operate in connection with the stationary circular cutter, R, In a tack-lea.thering machine as and for the purposes set forth. 
a7 ,851 .-Floor·warmer .-Clarissa Britain, ' Saint Joseph, 

Mich. : • 
I claim the application to the bottom of a stove of a. reflector, A, constructed and operating in the manner, and for the purpose specified. [The object of this invention is.to use the heat produced at the 

bottom of a stove for the purpose of heating the floor around or on 
the sides and in front of the same, thereby warming the feet of the 
persons in the room. ] 

37,852.-Binding Attachment-to Harvesters.-H. M. & W. 
W. Burson , Atkinson, Ill. : We claim, first, The combination of the arm, 0, fore-arm, C' ,  

fo��: ����eos�'S��vf�;t�' with groove. g, acting substantIally as and 
ra�:Ii���'LT�:dcM��i�i����:s:!:tf:l\�h:: ��i�ltb�ci.with the spring 

Third, Extending the arm, C. back of its, bearing, a, and placing thF���r����h:e�O�b���tf�leli �h:oh:��I��¢����D�e�1��, sF; f�;��: E, and cord, I, acting substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
37,853.-Device for gumming Saws.-T. M. Chapman , 

Old Town, Maine : 
I claim, the male die, C. cla.mp, I, and female die. e. combined and arranged to operate as and for the purpose herein set forth. I further claim the combination of the levers, D G, bar H, and screw-rod, F, arranged with or applied to the stock, At as a particu· lar means for operating the die, 0, and clamp, L, as herein de� scribed. 

37,854.-Breech·loading Fire·arm.-Roswell F. Cook, 
Watertown, N. Y. : 

I claim. first, The lever, k, spring, m, slide, n, and spring, p, the 
:l���elf,��:d �ha���l�i���� E!t�r eb��rel:h���n�h:��e�g�, �,o!:� operating substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. Second, In combination with the arrangement of the magazine be! low the axis about which the barrel and stock move relatively to each other, I claim so constructing the frame, A B, that at a certain posl. tiOD between that proper for firing, and that proper for loading t'rom the magazine, the rear end of the b&rrel or chamber is exposed in an open condition, thereby providing for loading by hand, or from the magazine alii may be convenient, substantiallY as herein described. 
37 ,855 .-Wagon Body.-N. B. Cooper, Gratis. Ohio : 

de�:;f��d�'� :�!�f��t��nw:fihnt�dlra:e�t::e�ri:t�� si�� �i���s�it� and 0, 1!-S and for the purpose specified. 
37,856.-Jointed Scull Propeller. -C. Dann , Rushford, 

Minn. : 
I claim, first, The arrangement of the jointed blades, A A', in com· bination with the beams, C, suspended eccentrically from a pivot, c, in the loose ends of oscillating arms, D, all constructed and operat� in�:�b:d�ni��ll:r�:n����:t tg; t��rfJ.��:, ����nt�:��::;:,i���'n com. bination with the pivot, 0, on the oscillating arms, D, and with the sculling blades, A A', constructed and operating substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein specified. 
[The object of this invention is an improvement in that class of 

propellers, in which an oscillating blade. suspended from a rising and 
falUng rod and operating within a tube or channel or submerged un .. 
der water, is employed, and which are commonly deSignated scull 
propellers.) 
37,857.-Mold for Castings.-John R .. Davis, Racine , Wis. 

a ;c�l:� ri�::ah\�:!�rd���o;���e l��1� �q�fv���t�,bi� �;;:S)1n�� tion with the match.board or pattern, A, and flask, H, substantiallY as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
37 ,858.-Saw Stave-jointer.-William H. Doane , Cincin 

nati, Ohio : 
I claim, first, Springing or bending the stave in the carriage during any stage of its progress between the sawS or at any point on the bedplate, by the actuation of simply a lever connected with bending mechanism, and wlthout adjusting the ca.rriage to a certain position relatively to a bending bar, substantially as set forth. Second, The cam gear and rack. or their equivalents, arranged to 

:�i:ed,'�o� t�: pc:;;:,���es:t�£r'tE:r&ting substantially as herein de· 
Third, The combination of the curved sprlng stop, bani lever, llid� 

InJ��&�l�ru���e:'th�ti\�ht�fl�h:'�;!!� ,�r !��E��¥o:�sO�bfu!�fo� of a horizontal axis, with a vertical slIding,post, substantially as and for the purpose described. Fifth, The combination of the horizontal lever, vertical double hinging post and saw arbor frames or yokes substantially as de. scrtbed. 
ve�\��:ii:��it��U1:�:!���1:P�!�bl:��ron R��r�t\� ��;rbfe��i���: vertical polft for maintaining the desired pitch of the saws, substan. tially as described. 
37,859.-Pulley Block.-Joseph M. ' Drake, Amityville , 

N. Y. : 
I claim as an improved article ot manufacture, a. pulley block made with its wheel, B, grooved centrally and provided with balls, C,  all ali herein shown and described. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved anti.frictlon device 

applied to the wheel or pulley of thelblock in such a manner as to 
greatly diminish friction in the rotation of the wheel or puUey on its 
axle and at the same time form a strong�and durable bushing for th 
same.] 
37 ,860.-Piano·forte Action.-T. - C.� F aulder, Albany , 

N. Y. : 

wfthcit�io!��tp;r�eo:�h�n��!�:�����tds!�s\��t{!�li ::!::dnfu�cig: purpose herein specified. Seoond, 'l'he regulating screw, d, applied in combination with the 'haec:ei:ns�e���d�he sprtng, b. substantially as and for the purpose 
Third, Arranging the connection of the spring, b, and the hammer . butt between the top ot' the spring and an elongation of the lower portion of the hammer butt substantially as herein set forth. }�ourth, I claim the second cushion, g, applied at the back of the cushion, h, within a hole bored for its reception in the hammer�butt as shown in Figl1re 2, and herein described 10r the purpose set forth. 

37 ,861.-Straw·cutter.-Wm. B. Frederick, Pontiac ,  Mich. :  

bolx��:�r�!���rE�W:geht� ��e���t::' ��e p'illr�;,' ¥, k���, :;;n��::ti::g cord, H, all in the manner herein sllown and descrIbed. I also claim the combination of the weight, G, with the spring, J t for the purpose described. -
[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of straw, 

bay and stalk cutters in' which a reciprocating knife is used and ar· 
ranged to operate over the mouth of the feed-box. The invention 
consists in applying a weight and spring to the knife�frame, whereby 
the knife-frame is counterpoised and an impetus given it at the com � 
mencement of its upward movement, thereby greatly facilitating 
the operation of the knife and admitting of the machine being oper� 
ated with ease by the foot of the operator.] 
37,862.-.Railroad Car Spring.-Perry G. Gardiner, New 

York City : 

m!.t�:t�).fi�i�hr:: ���a�e�r o:i:tfI!!/�re!E;p���; ��ra�t�ehc!tgr�h: 
:O����t�eC80���:c�r a�O����j���t���P:�ds:��oa�d S;!C!���n�����e tg! spiral spring at the same time a.nd bold it in a straIgh� line. Second, I claim the peculiar construction of the tollowers, b' b l, in being composed of a wooden plug within the hollow cylinder, thereby producing lightness and ecoDomy_ Third, I claim in combination WIth the other parts of the spring, 
!��o������ f[e1�!�:a:e ��olh:i��� �; ::�i?�:et�eel�oslt����Si:!��t� tuting the springs of dlfferent hights as described. 
37 ,863.-Door Bell.-Melvin A. Genun� , Gransville ,  Ohio: 

a�dcl::i�n�h:u�g��l�:�¥�g�� ���h��i:l�'a�e a���!:�d a���f���Bih! purpose specified. 
37 ,864.-Folding Chair.-Henry S. Golightly and Charles 

S. TwitcheU, New Haven, Conn. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement . described of the legs, A A, back or arms, B B, legs, C C, and seat bars, S, when the same operate to fold and lock in Lhe manner substantially as herein speci. fled. 
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3 7,865 .-Wrench.-G. W. Griswold, Logansport, Ind. : 
I claim making the notches or openings of a bar wrench of two 

sizes or capacities, so that. by turning 'it over, it will present dif. 
ferent -areaa of openings, substantially as herein represented. 
3 7 ,866 .-Caoutchouc or India-rubb er.-Liveras Hull, 

Charlestown , Mass. : I c laim the improved pr·oduct. manufacture or composition het:einabove explained, it consisting of caoutchouc, as described� combmed with or having applied to it the carbon spirits and chloride of sulphur by means Of in manner substantially as specified. 
3 7 ,867.-Lamp.-Carl A_ Kleeman, Erfurt, Prussia : 

I claim the notch, it in the cylinder, f, for the purpoaes and as specified. 
I claim the interior air-tube, k. of the burner, formed ot thin sheet 

ill etaI, with the screw thread made by bending said sheet metal, as specified. I also claim the arrangement of �he wick tube, o. cylinder,tE, and 
6ilPt'o3ih�t it��d�Pgi��:�;I�::��,ch,lI�::�'e�ifit�d�eturn any over ow of 

3 7,868.-Lamp and Lanteru Burner.-C. W. T. Krausch, 
Chicago , Ill. : 

I claim heating and supplying air to the flame of a lamp or lantern in R. space included within a spiral coil, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
3 7 ,869.-Grain-dryer.-C. W. T. Krausch, Chicago, Ill. : 

1 claim the combina.tion of an agitating cleaning and conducting device or devices. with the carrier belt or belts of a grain-dryer, sub-st���i��� T'h:n�r�:n��ei:"f�fe x!:�'���"m for vibrating a series of 
:::t:!i�1 ::il:�:a;�ig_��;clel�:�:bsel::�fn!=�a/��d��E�.s�t:b:t��Sti��l� as described. .-I'hird, Producing a. circulation of air through the chambers of a 
f�:ti�,·i7:'e:�� oet!Lg:!I!�gx!��es���,t����f���'i[�rre�hpeec���Pt�See::�: less grain-carriers, the air-heating chambers, and the drying cham-beF���&�lfh:��rga���:��ii�V{:: :::.1�irb:�ce, hot.air chambers, e e, adjustable valve or valves. f f, and drying chamber, B, or their equlvalimt8, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
dr���

t
:'c�!!��i-";�'j l;� �nai�e�bff�;�bst:��ral\�ea:a:UdaPoers tt�d pt�r� poses set forth. Sixth, The air-chambers, k k' 1 1. in combination with the fan cases and the drying chamber, substantially a8 described. Seventh, The combination of the scourer with the drying apparatus su���ti��a¥hea��:�f����n of the separator with the grain-dryer, Bubstant.ially a8 described. Ninth, An organization, substantially as described, whereby the 

fg;N�. i's dried, agitatBd, dusted, scoured, separated and cooled, as set 
37,870.-Chambered Trunnion for disabling Ordnance.

Peter B. Lawson, Cold Spring, N.  Y., and Alfred Ber
ney, Jersey City, N.  J. : 

I claim providing cavities in the trunnions of ordnance for the re· ception of charges of gunpowder by the explosion of which the trunnious may be broken off or destroyed, substantially as herein speci· ded. _ • _ _ 00 _ 
37,871.-Coal SIlnttle.-William Mtlrer, New York City : I claim the applieatien of a corrugated cast-iron bottom, D, to a coal� scuttle, A, as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 

[This invention consists in the application to a coal seuttle of a cor
rugated cast·iron bottom in such a manner t,hat, by its corrugated 
shape, said bottom, however thin it may be made, will preserve con'sid
era.ble strength and durability, much superior(u this respect to the 
ordinary plain or concave cast· iron bottom. ] 
37,872.-Mast Hoop .-David R. Procter, Gloucester, 

Mass. : 
I claim" a mast hoop having the ends that abut against each other 

'�!����d&fodth�e��o�rbl��������obl r;�:8woe:�::::'Pfi,.brace or tie 
In combination with the above, I also claim the attached concave 

�be;:�i�' ;i��t o���: ����e�����t� ::��t:revents the friction of the 
37 ,873 _-Hay Press.-William Ridonour, Springfield, Ohio : I claim, first, The end�discharging�horizont.al trunk, B, made widest horizontally, and having its band grooves in vertical planes longitudinal of saId trunk, the whole being combined and operatin" substan. tially as set forth. _ Second, The end.discharging·horizontal trunk, B, whose sides. b b', 
��ri����t� d��a::gfi9, ef��' tt�e p��;���e;i�t!rb:le������:' ad��t:d to spread rar the release of the bale substantially a.s set forth. Third, Constructing the follower of an end-discharging horizontal 
��b��g�ihoen ?:;�r ��tt�os�'�n����p�o�i�'e ��j�� a��:�t l����v���� of the follower, in the manner set torth. Fourth, The r�ar upper door, C, hinged at back, and having the sUding panel. c, adapted to close the rear end of the trunk until the passage of the follower, as herein explained. Fifth, The provIsion, in an end-diseharging-horizontal press, of an expelling block or blocks, X, attachable to the ,front of the follower and operating as described. Sixth, The described arrangement of preBsing and fp.tracting wind� 
�:��h�y:,nt, �o:�:�)j, ��d <Yofroa���7G� � a!:'ci���eth� 'oc����, s?af�l 
37,874.-Curry-comb.-John W. Rockwell, Ridgefield, 

Conn. : 

ca�d�a�d t��eb�r:gJ�h�oC��b �g�ith���fd�r�f;���J>�/����I�fo��e 
or back, being either flat or triangUlar. ' 
th� C;;::���:t��:�:�ffe��r����:��d�soit�:�����:l ty:ee :;:: o��� the ends of the stock a.nd bending them on to the ends of the card 
:f::t1��. securing all together and saving the labor and expense of 
h!:f���sc�i����n�70�t��gp!��o�!a�e�' f�;t�lth the pOints, i i, a. 

Third, I claim attaching the blank, D. to the block H, by means of the points, i i, in the manner above set forth. Fourth, I also claim an adjustable handle held in its socket by set screw or spring, or by a. joint, or any device by which. in using a flat stock or back, the handle can be adJusted for using either comb or card, as desired. 
37,875 .-Fire Alarm and Heat Detector.-Alexander 

Ross, Brooklyn , N. Y. : 
I claim the combination with the compound strip of an index mov. able ou a scale to complete the circuit at any degree of heat corresponding with the point on the scale at which the index may have been set, and for the purpose described. 
[This invention consists in the application of a compound strip of �wo or more different meta.ls, or other suitable materials, to com. 

plete or close the electric circuit by the increase or decrea!le of 
heat, and in combination with a movable index on a suitable scale to close the electric circuit at any degree of heat corresponding with 
the point on the scale at which tbe index may have been set, in such 
a manner that, by inserting into the electric circuit an alarm bell, or 
other suita.ble device, the alarm is sounded automatically at any in
crease or decrea.se of the temperature beyond the desired limits.] 
37,876.-Die for turning Flange3.-Amos W. Sangster, 

Bufl:alo ,  N. Y. : 
I claim the dies, B and G, constructed and operated al:l and for the purpose set forth. 

37 ,877.-Lining Lead Pipe s  with Tin.-W. A. Shaw New 
York City : ' 

I �laim the. mannfacture of lead pipe with a lining of tin by forcing 
��r

I
rC���:h

t
�
n di��;������li� �e:e�'s:r��1�Bo���ci3���' out of a cyUn· 

37,878 .-E�cavating and Ditching Machine.-B. F. Stowell , Qumcy. Ill. : 
I claim the employment or t;Ise of an abjustable yoke, M, applied to Ihe end of the SWinging or adjustable ii'ame _ .. and provided with a 

wheel, N, in combination wi th the side cutter, B, cutter, G, and end· less aprons, H K, the latter being placed in the swinging or adjustable 
}���:s, F L, and aU arranged substantially as and for the purpose set 

[This invention relates to an impl'oved arrangement pertaining to 
the discharging apron, whereby the same is allowed to adjust itself to 
suit the varying hight ot the embankment or deposit made by the ma
chine. The invention also relates to the employment of a side cutter 
applied to the machine a:ld arranged in a novel way.] 
37,879.-Fid.- Samuel H. Sugett, Eden , Maine : 0 I claim a fid made in two pieces or sections, so as to hold a thlm�le between said sections while a cringle is being driven Ol"er or on to It, and over or on to the thimble, and then capable of removal there· from, substantially as described. 
3 7 ,880.-Spur.-Tappen Townsend , Bro oklyn, N. Y. : 

I claim, first, The use of the socket, g, as described, and capable, of receiving the dove· tails on the ends of' the branches, 1', in combinatIon with the conical screw. or its equivalent, which perfects the jOint, while it causes the clamping of the sides of the heel. Second, I further claim the flanged heel-plate moved by the 8cre�, c, in combination with the llanges, i i, the three flanges preventing m thpir use the depression of the spur. Third, I further claim the heel-plate, e, with its screw, in combina� tion with the flat hooks. j, on the ends of the branches, by the joint functions at which the spur is clamped on and to the heel in the direc� tion of its length. }1�ourth, I t'urther claim the combination of the conical screw�nut, d, or its eqUivalent, the heel.pla.te, e. flanged at its lower edge with its screw, and the flanges, i i, as affording a practicable method of attaching spurs. Fifth, I further claim the combination of d e  and i i with the socket g, and branches, f, substantially as described . 
37,881 .-Harvester.- Jesse Urmy, Wilmington, Del. : 

I claim, first, Tharaking attachment, or its equivalent, as a subst,i� tute for one 0[" the bars of an ordina.ry reel, when snch attachment IS capable of sliding in and out, and also of swinging around in the arc of a horizontal circle, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, The lOOP-PIvot, N, on one of the arms of the reel, for the purpose set forth. Third, The manner, substantially as described, of fitting the reel standards, e e' ,  to the platform, draft frame and adj usting lever, H, for the pUl"pose set forth. 
a �a.k�r��ia����Wfr2��,��h��:I:i�:��b�tta�tl�h�0:bd�:at;rbed1�� the purVose set forth. Fifth, The trill, W2, constr-lt'Cted and applied and operating substan� tially as and for the purpose set forth. Sixth, The manner of combining the slide. 0, and rake bar, M2. so that they move in and out together while the rake bar can turn inde. 
�es:vee���' ���:fa1�g �h�s:�?;!�� z,si�nt�!O�a�� fe�r;���e!��r;�ke attachment, in combination with having the rake teeth and friction roller, Q, removable, for the purpose set forth in the manner described. Eighth. The manner, substantially as described, of fitting the cam, 
L, and the reel shaft bearing for npera.t1on together, with a view of having them adjustable, as set forth. ' 

Ninth, In combination with the nests of pulleys for operating the rake reel at varying speedlii, I claim the chain-tIghtener, applied and operating substantially as described. ' 
Tenth, l'he single bar grain guard, applied ou the front end of the draft frame, through the agency of a swivel-slotted device, J" substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Eleven th, So a.pplying the grain side wheel to a lever-hanger, which is connected to the weel standards and to the draft frame, substantially as described, th�t both the platform, with the cutting apparatus, and the reel, with the rake attachment, are elevated by the lever, H, sub&tantially as set forth. 

37,882.-Gun Carriage.-Maximiliau Wappich, Sacramen
to, Cal. : 

th��!�ihth!r:!����Vtft1�f.old��g �eJ'J;�s���df�:�a��i:::,i�;i�n���i:� alent, snbstantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, The construction of the cheek plates of a gun carriage 80 that they operate as levers. substantially as set forth. Third, The application of the screw or $crews, S, i.P the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. Fourt.h, l'he training of the gun horizontally by a combination of eircular and straight movements, substantially as and for the pur� pose set forth. Fifth, Adapting a gun which requires elevation and depression and horizontal training, for use, in connection with a porthole which is in liiize very lIt tle greater than the muzzle of the gunt substantially as set forth. 
37,883 .-Rat Trap .-1. M. Watson , Grand Rapids , Mich. :  

I claim the reacting spring, G, in combination with the guides. b and d, operated in the manner and for the purpose herelD fully set forth and described. 
37 ,884.-Self-inking Stamp.-J. D. Billings (assignor to 

himself and G. R. Weed) , Rutland, Vt. : 
I claim the slide, B, having the stamp, D, and apron, E, attached and operated through the medium of the wheel. F, rack, C, and 

��fl��� L��hrih�o�����u��hp��� �rlg���t!� t,��l�h�o�ct:itg, t�; means of the lever, H, all arranged a.s shown, or in an eqUlvalent way, for the purpose herein set f"orth. 
[This invention consists in having the stamp or the raised surface 

which is to be printed from, attached to a slide which has an ink apron 
connected to it, the slide being provided with a rack into which a 
toothed wheel, operated by a grooved plunger rod, works. the above
named pa.rts being arranged in connection with an ink roller and a 
pressure pad, in such a manner that the stamp or raised surface to 
be printed from will be properly inked and th.e impression given by 
a simple blow of the hand on the plunger rod. ] 
3 7 ,885.-Machine for sawing Barrel-heads, Shingles, &c. 

J.  B. Dougherty (assignor to himself and Mary Ann 
Lawler) , Rochester, N. Y. : 

I c1aim, first, The combination of the rack and pinions, " R R, and movable bar, N, with the frame carrying the bolt, the whole operating in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described. Second, I claim the arrangement of the rods, I I, and bar, N, as herein described, whereby the latter may be adjusted so as to grasp a bolt of any shape. Third, I claim the combination of the bent lever, K, with the frame, 
V V. said frame being made to rock on the i1hatt, f, so as to allow a bolt to be entirely cut into shingles, in the manner set forth. FOllrth, I claim the combination of the rod, H. with the frame, C 
�es��dg s���h �h:�glfeor�, �e��fo sge a!�:��:��s a;lju���od� the weight 

37,886.-Apparatus for holding and supporting Boots and 
Shoes for use with Machines for screwing on Soles 
and Heels.-Eugefie Lemercier, Paris,  France, as
signor to Amasa B.  How e ,  New York City : 

I claim, first, The combination of the movable. vertical and beak. shaped anvils or supports, so that either may be moved into or out of action, as the case may require, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, Arranging the anvil, d, on a frame or arm, g, that turns around the axis of the other anvil, a, so tha.t the face of either of the anvils, that ii, for the time being in use. shall be in the line of the axis of the screw that is being fed in, suDstantially as described. 
37,887.-J.amp.-John J. Miller (assignor to himself and 

Ernst Prussing) , Chicago, Ill. : 
I claim the combination of the perforated supporting cone, G', with the perforated conical deflector, G, the latter converging up'w'lard in straight lines at an angle of 45'\ or thereabout, with the perpendicular, and this I claim either with or without the coronal flange, If; and the spring clasp or s,?cket. F, by whi,ch the. cap may be ad� .lusted vertically upon the WICk. tube, 
[In this invention the cone or deflect6\- is formed into a perforated 

retort, within which gas is generated from oil introduced either with 
or without a wick, and producing a brilliant flame without the use of 
a chimney.) 
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37,888.-Shaking Machine for sep arating Ores.-Aug, 

Wilh. Schell, Clausthal , Hanover, assignor to Geo. 
Asmus, Houghton , Mich. : I claim the employment or use of the tube, a, and cylindrical ja.ck� et, b, in combination with the sieve, .A, of a shak:lhg ma.chine constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 

37,889.-Applying Cars to Railroad Tracks of Different 
Gages.-C. D. Tisdale ( assignor to himself and B. W. 
Tisdale) , East Boston, Mass. :  

I alaim the wheel-changing rails, C C. and the locking mechanism or their equivalents, in combination with the two tracks, A A B B, of different gages and with tha wheels applied to the axles of the car· riage, substantially a8 speCified j and in combination therewith I claim the guard rails, D D, for the purpose and to operate as de· scribed. I also claim the combination ot the switch. E E, and the extra. 
:��ga��f� !�£��:ilt:� �;!���eAW1�I-B?a�l%!e��i�1 ::g�;�CC�i�� bined!with wheels applied to the axleg of the carriage, in manner and so!a.s to operate therewith: substantially as specified. 
Si:ti�

l:�;���t;:oe j;���:aG ��:��"l���:te:iet����i��d�h:n�a��p�Y:d to the axles, substantially in manner and so as to operate therewith as hereinbefore specified. 
37,890.-Bending and setting Tire .-1. C. Singer, Ebens

burg, Pa. : 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the rack plates, Bt 

�i�hm���������lf::8,IG��� :;��:t:dl�:'gtar t�h��rS:
a����u�s��d gaged by figures, as described and for the purpose. herein set forth. 

RE-ISSUES. 
1 ,428.-Metallic Cartridge for Breech-loading Fire-arms. 

(Div. A.}-The Burnside Rifle Co. , Provide nce, R. I., 
assignees of Ambrose E. Burnside_ Patented March 
5, 1856 ! I cla.im a metallic cartridge case so constructed as to pack the joint between the movable cartridge bleck and the barrel. as set forth. 

I also claim a conical cartrIdge case, operating as described, for the purpose of facilitating its withdrawal fl'om the cartridge chamber after the discharge of the gun. I also claim the enlargement upon the forward end of the cartridse case, operating as described. 
1,429.-Breech-Ioading Fire-arm. (Div. B.}-The Burn

side Rifle Co.,  Providence .  R. 1. , assigne es of Ambrose 
E. Burnside. Patented March 5, 1856 : I claim the movable cartridge block so arranged that it may be brought up to abut against the end of the gun barrel, with the orifice of' its chamber coincident with that in the rear of the barrel, and carried away trom the barrel for the purpose at loading, substa.ntially as set forth. And I also claim, in combination with the movable cartridge block abutting against the end ot' the barrel, enlarging the ends of the bar. reI and the cartridge chamber, as described, for the purpose set forth. And I also claim the conical cartridge chamber, operating as set fOP�is�061��� Pt�r:�ri�i!�str;g:� pin operating as set forth, for the purpose described. 

I also claim the projection in the rear of the breech pin for the purpose of starting the pin forward as the cartridge block is with drawn. -
1,430.-Silicated Soap.-G. E. Vanderburgh, New York 

City. Patented Maroh 5 ,  1861 : 
I claim the use of a dissolved alkaline silicate as an ingredient in and component of soap, but this I only claim when the dissolved al� kaline silicate thus employed contains1 by chemical analysis, less than one-third as much 80da, or less than aIle half as much potash or silica. 

. DESIGNS. 
1 ,732.-Pump.-B. C. Cromwell (assignor to himself, S. 

D. Greenleaf, C. F. Douglass and R. C. Douglass) , 
Skowhegan, Maine. 

l ,733.-Pump.-B. C .  Cromwell (assignor to himself, S. D.  
Greenleaf, C. F. Douglass and R.  C. Douglass) , Skow
hegan, Maine.  

EXTENSIONS. 
Method of manufacturing Drop Shot.-David Smith, New 

York City. Patented May 2 2 , 1849 : 
I claim the application of an ascending artificial current of air to cool the descending metal in the manufacture of drop shot. I 

Loom for weaving Brussels Carpets, &c.-Erastus Bige
low, Mass. Patented March 10, 1849. Re-issued 
Oct. 9th, 1849 ; again re-issued May 6, 1867 : _ First, I claim, in combination with the pile wire or wires for weaving piled fabriCS, a grooved receptacle or trough tor holding said pile 

:�r���:��f:dtiafl�s�t���eci��d: being pushed into the shed of the 
Second, I claim pUoihing said plle wire or wires into the shed at the w�Jit�:.YI�1:t����US!rid'::::��ii�:lih:���e:rr��· as they are in. serted into the shed or- the warp, by a guide or guides, throuaht over or on which said wires slide. substantially as specified. 

TO OUR READERS. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for subscrfp
tions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscriber. 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the first 
paper a lxma  fide acknowledgment of our reception of thelr funds. 

Iwv ARIA.BLE RULE.-It is an establislled rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for whloh it w ... pte-p&ill 
h .. s expired. 

PATENT CLADlB.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven
tion which has been patented within thirty years, C&ll obtain .. 
copy by a.d,\ressing .. note to thi. office, stating the name of the pat
entee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee for 
copy1ng. We can a.lso furnish a sketch of any patented machine iSl!luAd 
siuce 1863, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Addrus I14UN N 
.It CO •• Patent Solicitors, No. 87 Park Row, New York. 

Models are required to acoompany applications for P ",tents 
under the new la.w, thes&me &8 formerly, except on design patents 
when two good drawings are all that is required to accompany the 
petition, specification and oath, except the Government fee. 

NEW P.ilIPHLETS IN GEIDuN.-We have just issued a re
nsed edition of our pamphlet of Instructiom to Inventor., containing 
a digest of the fees required under the new Patetlt Law, &e. , printed 
in the German laDpage, which persona can have gratis upon appli-
cation at thls office. Address I14UNN '" CO., 

No. 87 Park-row, New Yon. 

Back Numbers and Volumes of the Scientific American 

VOLUMES I. , II., m. , IV. , V. AND VII. (NEW SE
ries) complete (bound or unbound) may be had at this office and from 
periodical dealers. Price, bound, $2 26 per volume, by mail, $il-which 
include postage. Price, in sheets, $1 50. Every mechaniC, inventor Qr 
arlizan in tlte United States Ihould have a complete set of thls publlea. 
Uon for reference. Subscribers should not fail to preservfIJ their num
.ers -for binding. Nearly all the numbers of VOL. VI . are out of  
print and cannot be supplied. 

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



206 
IMPORTANT TO li�VENTORS. 

PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

l\,,f"ESSRS. MUNN & C O . ,  PROPRIE1,'OB8 OF 1,'HE 1 SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN, continue to 80Ucit patents in the United 
States and all foreign countries, on 
ihe most reasonable terms. They 
also attend to various other depart
ments of business pertaining to pat-

--.--� 
II would ' rcquire many calumnl to detail all the way. in which Money Received 

inventor. or patente.s may be served at:our ofllces. We oordiallv in. At the Scientific American ')ffice ,  on account of Patent 
vite a.ll who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where any 
questions regarding the rights fJf patentees will be cheerfully an. 
swered. 

CO!llmunications and remittances by mail, and models by express 
(prepaid), should be addressed to MUNN & CO. ,  No. 37 Pa.rk Row, 
New York.. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of 

Offioe business, from Wed:me!lday, March 11, to Wednesday. March 
18, 1863 :-

. 

H. T., of N. Y., $42 : H. and D.,  of N. J" $26 ; A. C. F. ,  o f N .  Y. , $25 ; 

ents, such as Extensions, Appeals rejected cases on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our 
before the United States Court. Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords us rare opportunities 

A. J. , of N. Y. , $26 ; A. B. T., of N. Y. , $26 ; W. �I. J., of Cal. , $213; 
R. L., of N. Y. ,  $20 ; A. A. \V. , of Mich. , $40 ; J. K. , of Conn., $40 j 
T. H. C. ,  of N. II . ,  $20 ; C. T. B . ,  of N. J . ,  $16;  J. F. J . ,  of N. Y., 
$41 ; E. J. M., of N. Y. , $20j O.  H. K.,  o f  Saxony, $44 ; J. A. T. ,  of 
Mass. , $41 j O. R. H., of Ohio, $40 j 'V. S.  P., of Mich. , $20 ; A. T. H.,  
of N. Y. , $22 ; G. W. , of N. Y. , $16;  B. D.,  of N.  Y. , $<6 ; C. R. of N. J" 
$16 ; H. }I. ,  of N .  Y. , $20 ;  W. D. S., of N. Y. ,  $20 ; R. H., of VI. .  $20 ; 
S .  S. W ' ,  of Pa. , $iO ; E. T. S . ,  of OhiO, $20; L. B . ,  of N. Y. , $20 ; A. 
W., of N. Y., $44j  P. D., of Mass. , $20 ; J. A. Van H.., of N. Y. , $16i  
H. L. B. , of N. Y. , $16;  E. G. H.,  of Mass . ,  $20; L. R . ,  of N. Y. , $il ; 
T. W. , of Mass, . 1 6 ;  G. F. C. ,  of Mass. , $31 ; J. I. ,  of Ohio, $16;  S.  C .  
K. ,  o f  Mass. , $25 ; C .  W . ,  o f  Mass. , $25 ; J .  W .  P. , o f  Minn.,  $16;  G .  
G .  H . ,  o r In. ,  $26 ; J .  M. A. , o f  Mass. ,  $12 ; J .  H . ,  of N. Y. , $25 ; C .  O .  
L. ,  of Vt "  $ 1 0 ;  R. S. H . ,  o f  Ill. , $15;  C. H. II. ,  0011. , $16 ; T. C. ,  o f  
R. I. , $35 ; W .  K. L. ,  of l\fass., $ 1 6 ;  J .  V{. , (Jf Mich. ; $ 1 6 j  H .  S" o f  
P • .  , $10 ; D. C. G. , of P •. , $10 ; J. P.,  of N .  Y. , $16 ; G .  n. ,  of R. I. , 
$26 ; S. C. of N. Y. , $16 ; R. C. ,  of N. Y. , $15 ; J. H. S. , of Ill .• $25 ; L. 
D . ,  of Mass . ,  $15 j G. B. F., of Ill. , $10j  A. E . , of Conn . ,  $16 ; H .  U . ,  
o f  Conn., $40 ; L .  and E . , o f  111. , $25 ; M .  Y .  D . ,  of N .  J . ,  $12 ; C . )f . 
L . ,  of Mass. , $40 ; G. S . ,  of l\Iass. , $16;  J .  B. T., of N. Y. , $16j  G. B. D. ,  ofm. ,  $15 ; S. and N" of Ind. , $15 ; J. K. H., of Ind. , $15 ; C. H. 
H. ,  of C. W. , $26 ; L. C. ,  of Mass. ,  $16;  D. M. S. ,  of Vt. , $25 ; J. B. 
S. , of Conn. , $25 ; S. T. ,  of Mass. , $25 i W. D. R . , of Pa. , $10 j S. :L. 
H., of W is. , $20 j ·'V. IJ. F., of Mass. , $15; H. H. E . ,  of Conn. , $16 ; 
J. P. H.,  of Iowa, $15;  N. P. B. ,  of N. Y. ,  $25 ; D. J. 0 . ,  of Pa. , $25 ; 
J. A. B . ,  of Ohio, $25 ; R. W. S. , of Mass , !  $25 j S. P. McC. , of Iowa, 
$15;  L. M. Van S., or N. J., $26 ; B. D. S . , of N .Y . , $26.  

Interferences, Opinions relative to 
Infringements, &c.  The long ex
perience Messrs. MUNN & Co. hl.ve 
had in preparing Specifications 
and Drawings, has rendered them 

perfectly conversant with the 
mode of doing business at the 

United States Pa.tent Office, and with the greater part of the inventions 
which have been pa.tented. Information concerning the patentability 
of inventions is freely given, without charge, on sending a model or 
drawing and description to this office. 

THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 
Persons having conceived an idea whioh they think may be patent

able, are advised to make & sketch or model. of their invention, and 
submit it  to us, with '& full descriptIOn, for advice. The points of n0V
eUy are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding with 
the facts, is promptly sent free of charge_ Address MUNN & CO.,  
No.  37 Park Row, New York. 
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 

The service we render gratuitously upon examining an invention 
does not extend to a searoh at the Patent Office, to see ifa- like biven
tion has been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what 
knowledge we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in 
our Home Offioe. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or 
drawing'and description, we have a special search made at the United 
States Patent Office, and a l'eport setting forth the prospects of ob
ta.ining a. patent, &c., made up and ma.iled to the inventor, with a 
}>arnphlet, giving iustructions for further proceedings. These prelim� 
inary examinations are made through our Branch Office, corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per
sons. Many thousands such examinations ha.ve been made through 
this office. Address MUNN & C O . ,  No. 37 Fark R?l'" New York. 

HOW TO MAKE "-N APPLICATION--'FOR A PATENT. 
Evel'Y applicant for a patent must f4rnish a model of his invention 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, 
he must furnish samples of the ingredients of which_ his composition 
consists, for the Patent Oftlc e. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them and sent, with the �vernnlent .fees, 
by express. The express charge should be pre-paid. Small models 
from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The safest way 
to remit 'Uoney is by draft on New York, payable to the order of 

, MUNN & CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the country can 
usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their New York cor
respondents j but, if not conveniemt to do so, there is but little risk 
in sending bank· bills by mail, having the letter rE?gistered by the pOit
master. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

The revised Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of Maroh, 
1861, are now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to all par
ties who are concerned in new inventions. 

The duration of patents granted under the new act is prolonged to 
$EVENTEEN years, and the Government fee required on filing an appli� 
cation for a patent is ,"educed from $30 down to S15. t. Other changes , 
in the fees are also made as follows -

On filing eaoh Caveat. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On filing each application for a Patent, except for a design . .  $15 

g� �����rt�&b���'f����n��
t
�r��iei;ts: : : : : : : : : : : : � : : :  : : : : : 1�8 

On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 

g� ftrrnn�i�g
D\��1���!�.8.

i
�� .

. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : ': : : : : �1g 
On fi ling appl!cation for Desigu" three and a half years . . . .  $10 
O n  filing appllca.tlun for De�ign, seven years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
O n  filing applicatiun for deSIgn, fourteen years . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

The law 'abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreigners, ex
cepting natives ,(}t such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus tWlowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English, 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privilef!es of  our patent system (but in cases of de-

. slgns) on the above terIDj. Foreigners cannot secure their in ven· 
tions by filing a caveat ; to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

During the last seventeen years, the business of procuring Patents 
for new inventions in the United States am1 all foreign countries has 
b�n conducted by Messrs.. MUNN & CO . , in connection with the 
:pnbllcatlon of the SCIEN'fIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an evidence of 
l"1ie" ;�r1ftdence reposed in our Agency by the inventors throughout 
th� country, we would state that we have acted as agents for at least 
TWENTY THOUSAND Inventors ! In fact, the publishers of this 
paper have become identified with the whole brotherhood of inven
tors and patentees at home and abroad. Thousands of inventors for 
whom we have taken out patents have addressed to us most ftatter. 

ing testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the 
wealth which has inured to the inventors whose patents w ere se· 
cured thrqugb tbis office, and afterwa.rd illustrated in the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many millions of dollars ! \Ve 
would state that we never had a more efficient corps of Draughts_  
men and Specification Writers than are employed at present in our 
extenSIve offices, and we are prepared to attend to patent business of 
all kinds in the quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepared in the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description of the invention. 
Th e Government fee for a caveat, under the new law, is $10. A pam
phlet of advice regarding applications for patents and caveats, 
printed in EngUsh and German, is furnished gratis on applica. 
t ion by maiL Addr.s. MUNN & CO.,  No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

ABSIGNMlIlNTS OF PATENTS. 
Assignments @f patentl!l, and agreements between patehtees and 

manufacturers are carefully prepared and placed upon the reeords at 
'Ita Patent Ofllce. Address MUNN & CO., at the Scientific American 

Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row New York. 

for the examination and comparison of references, models, drawings, 
doouments, &c. Our success in the prosecution of rej ected cases has 
been very great. The principal portion of our charge is generally left 
dependent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have pros· 
ecuted are invited to correspond with us on the subject, giving a 'brief 
story of the case, inclosing the official letters, &0. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
We are very extensively engaged in the preparation and securing 

of patents in the various E llropean countries. For the transaction 
of this business we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery lane, London ; 
29 Boulevard St. Martin, Par1s ; and ZG Rue des Eperonniers, Brus� 
sels. We think we can safely say that THREE-FOURTHS of all the 
European Patents secured to American citizens are procured through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 
limit the issue of patents to inventors. 
ent there. 

Any one can take out a pat-

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pur
sued in obtaining patents in foreign countries through our Agency, 
the requil'ements·' of d(lferent Government Patent Offices, &c. ,  may 
be had gratiS upon application at our principal office, No. 31 Park 
Row. New York, or �n:v of our bra-;;:ch offices. 

R. R. H . ,  of Cal.-·We have safely re Qeived the little block 
of wood cut from a u  ancient California tree, but your interesting 
letter is unavoidably " crowded out n until our next number. 

W. W. 1,'. of S. C.-You say you are au eugineer and ask 
us if water can be forced into a boiler through "" vacuum b, Giffard's 
inj 8ctor. If yo n will consider the na.ture of a vacuum you will see 
that your qnestion is me.'Lningless. If you fill the condenser with 
water there will be no vacuum, consequently you cannot force 
water through it to the boiler. The atmosphere supplies all the in· 
jector necessary toget fl uids into a vacuum. 

B. D. H., of L.  I.-Professor Donney 's experiments with 
boiling water aeprived of air aUd made to burst instanta.neously into 
vapor at about 360Q have been mentioned sev_eral times by us, as ex
plaining the cause of some boiler explosions .  S uch experiments are 
overlooked by most writers on boiler explosions .  

A .  C.  R. , of Mass.-The frigate Minnesota carries 32 9-inch 
Dahlgren guns on the gun-deck and 14 of 9-inch and 2 of 11-inch on 
the spar·deck. You will find a description of the armament of sev� 
eral frigates on page 265, Yol . IV (new series), of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. No reliance call be placed on fioating paragraphs giving 
the armament of foreign war vessels, more especially as nayal gUll· 
nery is in a transition state. Old guns are being frequently changtd 
for new cannon of greater caliber. 

H. M . ,  of N. Y.-You may dissolve platinum iu a hot mix
ture of two parts of concentrated muriatic acid and one part of con
centrated nitric acid. You can ' probably obtain some of this metal 
from the chemists in Bu1I'alo-the city where you reside. 

A. H., of Pa.-So far as we know, there is 'not a linen fac
tory in operation in the United S tates. Perhaps the best way for 
you to do, in obtaining first-class machines for manufaoturing linen, 
would be to import them fl'om P .  Fa.irbairn's 'Yorks, Le�ds, En
gland. 

C. C. P . ,  of Ohio .-The sp e cimen of ore which you have 
seut us is iron pyrites of very little value. 

J. W. and M . ,  of Muss.-We are not acquainted with a 
more safe method of using petraleum in rosin gas retorts for making 
gas than with the siphon-the same that is used to feed the rosin-oil 
to the retort. 

J. W . ,  of Ohio.-You cannot obtain an available motive 
power from permanen t steel magnets, but you may spin a copper 
disk on an axis situated between two electro-magnets, by breaking 
and closing the circuit alternately. A hood of india· rubber or glass 
will not protect a piece of steel from the influence of a steel magnet 
placed adjacent to it. If a magnet is rotated rapidly beneath a cop
per disk freely suspended, the disk will soon turn and follow the 
magnet. 

C. C. L . ,  of Fla.-Nitrogen is not a product of p erfect 
c'Dmbustion. The nitrogen of the air which passes into a furnace 
during combustion pitsses off ullaltered in character, at a high heat 
and cannot b e jnstly called a product of combustion. 'fhe oxygen of 
the air collbines� chemically, with the carbon of the anthracite, 
forming carbonic acid and it  is a product of' combustion. If bitumi
nous coal or wood is the f�el, the bydrogen of the fuel also combines 
WIth an equivalent of oxygen and forms water, and thus two differ
ent  products of combustion-carbonic acid and water-are ob
tained. 

Perions having remitted money to this office will please to examine 
the above list to see that their initials appear in it, and if they have 
not received an aoknowledgment by mail, and their initials a.re not to 
be found in this list, they will please notify us immediately, and in� 
form us the amount, and how it was sent, whether by mail or ex

press. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the follOwing initials have been forwarded to the Paten t Office from Wednesday, M arch 11, to Wednesday, lI.Iarch 18, 1863 :
H . T  .• of N . J. ; A . J ., of N . Y . ;  M. V . D . ,  of N .  J . ;  D. M. S " of 

Vt.  j J.  B. S . ,  of Conn. ; L. M. Van S . ,  of N. J. j E. E . , of I ll. j H. U . ,  
of Conn . j  J .  a. S. ,  o f  Ill. ; S .  C. K., o f  Mass j C. O.  L . ,  o f  Vt. j H .  & 
D.,  of' N. J. ; A. B. T. , of N .  Y. ; O .  H. K. , of Saxony ; T .  0 . , of R .I. ; 
L. R . ,  of N.Y. i A. T. W. , of Iowa ; D. J. 0., of Pa. j N. P. R, of N. Y. ; 
L. & E.,  of Ill. j A. A. G. ,  of N. Y. ; J. H. , of N. Y. i J. M. A: ,  ofl'.Iass. j 
A. C. F. , of N. Y. j J. F. J ' I  of N, Y. ; A. ,,{ . ,  of N. Y. ; C. II. II.,  of 
N. Y. j S. 'f. , of Mass. ; B. D. S . ,  of N. Y. j J. A. B . ,  of Ohio ; R. 'V. S. 
of Mass. ; G. H •. of R. I. ;�G. F. C. ,  of Mass. ; G. G. H.,  of Ill. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
T'Wenty-:five Cents per line for eaoh s.nd every insertion,l>&Y� ' 

ble 1ll adVance. To enable a.U to understand how to compute the amoun t 
they must send in when they wish advertisements inserted, we will 
explain thai ten words avera,. one line. Engravings will not b. ad. 
mitted into our advertising columns ; and, as heretofore, the publish. 
ers reserve to themselves the right to reject nny advertisement they 
may deem objectionable. 

GANG PLO W  WANTED-SUITABLE FOR PRAIRIE 
. soil fl;ft�r once brt;'ken up. Address B. ROSE, Cleveland, Ohio WIth deSCrIptIon and prICe. 1� 2* 

' 

VALUABLE MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMEN1,' FOR SALE-�ocated np.ar the Westport Depot on the N ew York and New Haven RaIlroad . . The factory is a brick b uilding about 100 by 60 feet, with a be�m engme of 150 horse-power, and of the most approved construction. T�e factory is located by the SIde of tha channel of the Sau&,atuck rIver, below the railroad bridge, und h@.s a ¥.:ater front, whel:e vessels can lay at ilny s tage of water, whil� the dlstance to the ra Ilroad depot is not o\'er 20 rods. The property will be sold cheap, either with or without the engine. No more desirable location for man�lfact.nring \�ith econo� y can be found 111 t.he country. For �artlCnlars, mqU lre of I. T. BARN U M .  at the American Muse .. uii 4:.
!fw York, or of WILLIAM D. BISHOP, Bridgeport, Conn. 

To GAS AND FLUID METER MANUFACTUIlERS._ Improved Self. computing Register fur G a.s and Fluid Meters. Patented March 3, 1863, by John J. �quire, of Windsor Locks (late of New Hftve�, Conn. E1rectu�,l1y obVIates all difficulty in computing a correot �eglstry o f m easurement-is.applicahle to the common mov/il� ment-sImple and thoroughly practIcal. A correct meter .vith this improvement renders an difference between producers fw d consumers imposRihle . . Patent Rights for sale or lease. Address J O Il  N '  J. SQUIRE, Wmdsor Locks, Conn. 13 2* 

INCRUSTATION IN B01LERS-·A SURE REMEDY_ WI N'AN'S ANTI-INCRUSTATION POWDER.-
Seven years in s ucceHsful u se, withont injury. Tllis should give it preference m'er new and unknown mixtures lately pnt in the market RE!ferences : In New York, American Bank Note ·Co. j in CinCinnati, �flles Greenwood j and over 1 , 000 others throughout the country A

1B
l
r. 

for circulars to H. N. WINANS, Box 6, P. O . ,  New York CIty: 

FOR SALE.-A 45 HORSE·POWER ENGINE, WI'l'H 
two boile�s! 3% by 32 feet, each with two l3-I nch  fiues, pnm p  a n d  a l l  � h e  fittings, nearly, new ; one 10 horse-power engin e, \vitll a fl ue, bOller, pump and fi ttmgs : four c Ylinder boi lers. 2% by 40 feet · two cylinder boilers, 2.% by 50 feet. � D. S. S E YM OUR, Peekskill' N.Y. ' 13 3" 

' 

J E. CHENEY, MANUFACT URER OF FILTERS FOR 
• purifying lake, rain and river water, Rochester, N. Y. 13 4* , 

FOR SAW-GUMMERS ADDRESS DOLE & SILVER, 
Salem, OhiO, who are the exclusive manufacturers of '  " Dole's Pa.tent, " the best in use. 13 4* 

FOR WO ODWOR1,'H'S OR DANIEL'S PLANERS AND 
Sash :Machinery address J. A. FAY & C O . ,  or  E. C. TAINTER, 

succeeding partner, Worcester, Mass. 13 and 17 * 

J. W. B . ,  of N. Y.-Your urti cle on ste am b oiler expJo- DRAWING OFFICE , N O .  406 WALNUT STREET 
s10sions does not suggest �mything new on the subject ; we ha.ve 

13 4;hiladelphia, Pa .-Drawings of every kind neatly executed. 
therefore decided not to publish it. 

J. D . ,  of I11.-We have a1re ady given you all the inform
ation we possass respecting the method of melting large masses 
of steel in France. A reverberatory furnace is mied, and the steel 
to be melted is covered with pulverized iron slag. 

To IRON-MAs'rERS.-WANTED , BY A YOUNG MAN, 
a situation as blast furnace manager;  has. been brou�ht up to the 

bus i n ess in the principal Iron-works of Wales. Thorou ghly acquaint· 

o'k���hp��l�d�i�tl!�'i>�: iron ores . Address M. J. D . ,  General �ost 
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THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

---

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivanoes or Machines, of whatever kind, can have their 
Inventions illustrated and described kt the columns of the SCIENTIr 
FIO AMERICAN on payment of .. reasonable charge for the engrs. 
ng. 
No charge is made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished to 

the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have been used. 
We wish it understood, however, that no secondhand or poor engrav. 
lngs, such as patentees often get executed by inexperienced artists for 
printing circulars and handbills from, can be admitted into these pages. 
We alliu reierve the rIght to accept or reject such subjects as are pre 
,ented for publication. And it is not our desire to receive orders for 
, ngraving and publishing any but good Inventions or Machines, and 
such as do not meet our approbation in this reapect, we shall decline 

publish. 
For further pa.rticulars, address-

1I1Ul\ N &; -CO" 
Publlshers of the SOIENTIYIO AMERICAN, 

New York CiIS \ 

BAIRD 'S PEACTICAL SERIES. 

American CottOD-Spinner and Mana�er' s  and Carder's Guide. By 
R

l�e�tci�'�' �;m�r' �!f
5
:M:i11 wrIght's Assi$tant. By Wiijiam Carter 

Hugh"es. A revised and very much enlarged edition, illustrateu by 
engravings of the most approved machiQery. 12mo. , $l. 

Ass:l.yer's Guide ; or, PI'<1ctical DirectiOns to Assayers, Miners and 
Smelters. By Oscar M .  IJieher. 12ino. , 75 cents. 

Brewer (the COlllpl�te Practical) By �\L L. Byrn, M.D. 12mo. , illus-
trated, $1-

BuilJ.er's Companion j containing the Elements of Building, Sllr,. 
veying and Architecture, wIth Practical Rules and Instructions con-
nected with t.he subject. By A. C. Smeaton. Iliuitrated by 70 cuts. 
12C�bl!:t'_makers ancl Upholsterer's Companion . By J. Stokes . 
With illustrations .  12mo . ,  75 cents . 

Colburn on the Locomotive I�l1gine ;  including a Description of its 
Struct.ure, & c . ,  &c .  Illllstratl'd . 12mo . , 75 cen ts .  

DM:;uerre,)typist and Photographer's Companion . 12mo . ,  $1 . 
Dl!'.tiller (the Complete Practical) . By lit! . L .  Byrn, M .  D .  Illus-

trated . 12mo . ,  $1. ' 
Dver alld CoJor.makerls Companion. 12mo. , 75 cents, 
A'Practi0al 'freatise on Gas and Ventilation. By E. E. Perkins. 

Hmo , 75 cents. 
I ov�utor',:; Guide-Patent Office and Patent Laws j or, a Guide to 

Inventors. and a Book of Reference for Judges, Lawyers, Magis� 
trates and others. By J. G. Moore. 12mo. , $1. 

Larkin's Brass and Iron Founder'S Guide_ --l2mo. , $l. 
1't[arblt�-worker's....l1anual�·-·12mo. , $1 . �.-
'l'he PyrotechnistTs COlllp<.1nion. By G. \V. Mortimer. Illilstrated. 

12mo . • 75 cell ts. 
Painter, Gilder and Varnisber'g Companion. 12mo .•  75 cents. 
Pi1per-hanger's Companion. By James Arrowsmith. 12mo. , 75 

cents. 
Practical Surveyor's Guide. By Andrew Duncan. Illustrated. 

12000. t 7,Q,centij. 
. 

Railroad Engineer's Pocke t Companion for the Field. By 'Y. Gris-

W���ctt��
o
Ex:i>A,�;linator on Steam o..nd the Steam Engine. By Wm . 

Templ� ton. 12mo. , 75 cents. 
'freatise on a. B()x of Instruments and the Slide Rule j being a Guide 

to the Gager, Enginee]", Seaman and Student. By Thomas Kentisb. 
Illustrated by numerous engravings. 12mo., $1. 

The Turner's Companion. Illustrated by steel plates of various 
chucks. t.ools and ins t.ruments . 12mo. , 75 cents. '.oEir- The ::tbove or any of my publication sen t by mail, free of post-
nge . Cil.talogues furnished .  HENRY CAREY BAIRD, Publisher of 
Practical Books . ,  40G Walnut street, Philadelphia. 12 2 

WANTED-A NEW OR A GOOD SECOND·HAND 
. ,  s team engine, six or eight horse�power. Also wood-working 
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cription, box 2,023, New Haven, Conn. 1* 

TREE BOXES.-PROPO SALS WILL BE RECEIVED 
by the Engineer of the Board of Atlan tic Avenue Improvement 

Commissioners, at his Office, No. 2 Mechanic's Bank Building, corner 
of Court and Montague streets, Brooklyn. until the 30th day of l\Iarch 
inst . l 1'·.1r about 800 'free Boxes, to be efficient, durable and cheap. 
Estimators will &tate their pattern and price per box, delivered on the 
Avenue. SILAS LUDLAM. 1* 

EROVAPOR STOVE WEIGHS ONLY 11 LBS.-COOKS 
cheap, quick and well-does not heat the room. Crude Petrole· 

u m ,  naphtha vapor and air for fuel. Is cheap, simple and durable. 
'\Till sell everywhQre. SplendId opportUlaity for those seeking busi-
ness . . PRtented, in 1862, in the United S tates, Great Britain and 
}I�ri1Dce. 'l'erritorial rights for sale -qery low. Address O. F. MORRILL, 
Ubelsea, .Mass. 13 2* 

SE COND.HAND TOOLS-GO OD AS NEW-ONE 
screw-cutting, screw-feeding, back·geared, engine lathe-swings 

4 feet, turns 12 feet, weight about 9,000 Ibs. , price, $600 j one po,ver 
plftner-planes 9 feet long, 30 inches high and 3 feet wide, weight 
6,500 lbs. , price $5UO ; two heavy, upright, back·geared drilling ma� 
chines, with revohring tables, w�ight about 16,UOO lbs. , price $180 
each ; one back-geared chucking and boring lathe with compound bed 
weight 1 ,600 lbs .• price $175 ; one drilling, polishing: and wood·turning 
lathe, 10 feet bed, 20 inches swing, price $4:0 ; one 40 horse-power en� 
gine and boiler, price $2,500 ; 150 feet of fine 3·inch shaftmg. Also a 
tiue lot of lathe and planer tools and drills. All the above machinery 
is of th0 most approved kind, and can be seen in operation. For sale 
by EIJWARD HARRISON, New Haven, Conn. 13 3 
_ .. 

GUN SOREWS ! GUN SCREWS ! !-THE SUBSCRI· 
bers have au ha.nd and are manUfacturin

tt. 
gun screws which 

they will Wflxrant to f i t 1 \  Springfield " Gages. T ey also solicit orders 
for gun screws to fit  other gages. Samples can be seen at our store, 
No. 74 Beekman street, New fork. FELLOWS, HOFFMAN & CO. 

12 12 

SECO ND.HAND LATHES FOR SALK-ONE SLIDE 
Lathe Screw Cutter-swing!; 20 inches-bed 15 feet longj one 

Sl ide Lathe Screw Cutter-swings 24 inches-bed 12 feet long j  one 
Rack-geared Lathe-swings 16 inches-bed 8 feet long j one small 
Boring illil1. Apply 10 C. W. COPELAND, No. 122 Broadway, New 
�� U 4  

1VI:-4.S0N 'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES FOR 
t ransm itting power for hoIsting machinery. Also for starting 

and �torpiIlg heavy machinery o.f every description, without shock or 
j ar, are manufactured by WILLIAM MASON, Providence, R. I. 

12 4* 

HARRISON'S GRIST MILLS-20, 30, 36 AND 48 
inches diameter, at $100, $200, $300 and $400, with all the modern 

mprovements. Also, ;Portable and Stationary Steam En
�nes of all 

izes, suitable for !laid mill/il. Also, Bolters, Elevators, elting &c " 
Apply.to S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt·streel. New York. ' d  ' 

JACQUARD MACHINES , WITH APPURTENANCES 
manufa.ctured aDd put up. Looms for narrow goodl!!, from silk 
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10 4" 

BOLTS, NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZES CON· 
.tanlly' on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 8 6  Liberty 

slTeet, New York. 10 IS 

A VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS, 

PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS. 
---

The publishers of the ScrllNTIJ!'IC AMERICAN haY. just prepared, 
with much ca.re, a pamphlet of information about Patents and the 
Pa.tent La.ws, which ought to be in the hands of eT"el'Y inventor and 
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::'����:!��t Act of U61-Practical In� 

structions to Inventors, how to ob'tain Letters Patent, also about 
MOdels-Designs--Caveats--Trade-marks--Assignments-Revenue Tax 
-Extensions-Interferences-Infringements-Appeals-Re-issues o f  
DefectIVe PaUmts-Validity of Patents-Abandonment o f  Inventions 
-Best Mode of Iutroducing them-Importance of th� Specification-
Who Nore entitled to Patents-What will prevent the Granting of a 
Patent-Patents III Ca.nada. and European Patents-Schedule of Pat� 
ent Fees j also a Tariety of miscellaneous items on patent law ques-
tions. 
ve
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PRACTICE, but also to answer a great variety of questions which have 
been put to them from time to time dllrl llg their practice of upwards 
01 stventefjn years, which replies are not acces�ible in any other form. 
The publishers ,vill promptly forward the pamphlet by mail , on re· 
ceipt of six cents in postage stamps. 

Address MUNN & CO. ,  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
No. 37 Park Row, New York. 9 

" INVENTORS' EXCHANGE. "-309 REGENT STREET, 
Polyteehnic Institute Bui1din�, LO

R
doD, BUIla.nd. Estab· 

lished fo r neg0tia.ting the sale of PatentB
'h 
an -for the sale and exhihi-

tiOD of Patented ArtICles. The Folytec nie Inst itute is the head· 
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ties for negotiatmg' Patent Rights to the best advantage. The sales 
room frontl. 011 Regent street, ha.�plate�glass front and side, is 20 by 
60 feet in dimensions, 13 feet high, formin, one of th� most attractive 
show-rooms in the metropolis. American inventors, having article$ 
C
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London, England. Refers to S. M. Pettingill &: Co . ,  37 Park Row, 
New York. 1* 

NERVbVS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, 
arising -kome SpeCIfic causes, in both sexe�new and reliable 

treatment, In  Reports of the Howard Association-sent in sealed let· 
ter envelopes, free of chargfY. Address Dr. J . SKILLIN HOUGH-
TON, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth street, PhUadelphia, 
h U �  

A VALUABLE PATENT FOR SALE.-THE PATENT i 
of the celebrated Solar Matcbes, made without sulphur and 
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Wall street, New York. 1* 

READY MADE AND FOR SALE-ONE FIRST-CLASS 
Woodworth Planer and Matcher-9-inch cutter head, 15-inch 

knives j six Feed Rolhl-6-inch diamf.ter-weigh 7,000 Ibs. Price $850. 
AddressJ . A. FAY & CO. ,  Worcester, },{ass. , or E. E. TAINTER, 
succeedmg partner. 12 16 1'9 20 * 

FISH'S LAMP·HEATING ATTACHMENTS.-PATlilNT-
ed June 17, 1862j Dec. 23, 1862, Febrllary 2-1, 1863. Ada.pted tQ 

eithel' gas or kerosene-indillpensable in the nursery or sick roow-
useful for many purposes-saving expense and trouble of building 
fires in warm weather-a comfortable meal may be pr.epared at Il. 
cost ot one cent . Agents wanted. Send for a circular. W .  L. FISH 
& CO., 539 Broadway, New York.. 12 2* 

EVERYWHERE TRIUMPHAN'f. 
GROVER .I; BAKER'S CELEBRATED Sji;���G,�j;lllii!fJES Have taken the First Pram n-ntttt -.·latff tate Fairs held in 

��; J:?lisKEY, ihgjWl1N, f�\����§'IE, 
PENNSYLVANIA, IOWA, VIRGINIA, 
OHIO ,  MISSOURI. ALABAMA, 
INDIANA, NORTH CAROLINA CALIFORNIA, 
inclnding everv State Fair where exhibited ia 1862. 

Office, 495 Broadway, New York. 11 4: 

BLA CK DIAMOND STEEL WORKS, PITTSBURGH, 
Pa. PARK, BROTHER & CO. ,  manufacturers of best quality 

Refined Cast St�el, square, tlat and octagon, of all sizes. Warranted 
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street, PittSburgh, Fa. 11 11'1' 

THE CELEBRATED , .  CRAIG MICROSCOPE " SENT 
bY,mail, with six beautiful mounted objects, for $3. Magnifies 

10,000 tImes j so simple that a child may use it j an endless source of 
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11 5 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING AND ANALY· 
tical Chemist, 244: Canal street, New York. Analyses of Articles of Commerce, Medicines, Minerals, &c. Instruction in Chemical 

Processes. Advice and Reports on New Inventions, &c. 11 3* 

THE SECRET.-J. M. & E. R. COBURN, MANCHES-
ter, N. H., will send by mail a Pamphlet for $1, revealing how to 

destroy the Maggot and raise Onions with success. 11 3* 

BLANCHARD'S SPOKE LATHES-T W O  NEW AND 
One Second-hand-for sale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street, New 

York. 11 3 

MODEL.MAKING FOR INVENTORS, BRASS CAST-
. . iug and Finishill

fo 
li
�

t machiner
l 

made to order. Sees' Self� 
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ee
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c��1� S�r�.& CO. ,  Office 1,211 Buttonwood street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

PECK 'S PATENT DROP PRESS-A LARGE VARIETY 
of Sizes and Styles for Forging and for Stamping Sheet-metals. 

Manufactured by MILO PECK &; CO. ,  New Haven, Conn. 8 10* 

LIGHTNING.ROD POINTS.-THE SUBSCRIBER IS 
now manufacturing lightning-rod points which he thinks cannot 

be improved. They are of copper, fire-giJded and tipped with heavy 
platina sockets, and will not tarnish in any length of time by any ex-
posure. H. JARECKI, Erie Clty Brass Foundry, Erie, Pa. 8 8* 

MILLSTONE-DRESSING DIAMONDS, SE1' IN P AT-
ent Protector and Guide. For 8ale by JOHN DICKINSON, 

patentee and sale manufacturer, No. 64. Nassan street, New York City. 
Also manufacturer of Gla,zier's Diamonds. Old Diamonds re-set. 

5 12* 

$75 A MONTH ! I WANT TO HIRE AGENTS ' IN 
every county at $7.5 a month, expenses paid, to sell my new 

cheap Family Sewing Machines. Address S. MADISON, Alfred, 
Maine. 2 13* 

WANTED-TO PURCHASE MOLDING SAND SUIT-
able for fige brass castin

i
s ,  Parties dealing In it will address 

LA.NE & BODLEY, Cincinnat , Ohio . 12 2* 

A MESSIEURS LE& INVENTEURS-AVIS IMPORT-
ant. Los Inventeurs non famniers avec la langue Anglaise et 

qUl prefereraient E.ou8communiquer leurs inventions en Frangais,peu-
vent nous addresier dans leur la.ngue natalle. Envoyez r.ous un dessil1 
et une description concise pour notre examen. Toutes communica-
tiona seront regues en confidence. MUNN & CO. , 

tSCIENTIFIC AlIERICAN Office, No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

207 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL 
. 

Fer Railroads, Steamers, and tor ' Machinery and Burning. 
PEASE'S Improved. En&ine and Signal Oil, indorsed and recom� 
mended by the highest authority in the United States. This Oil 
E
9sses8el qualities Titally essEUltial for lubrica.ting and Durning, and. 
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machinists pr6n�unce it superior to and cheaper than any other, and 
the only oil that 1s in all cases reliable and will not gum. The 
2CI1i:NTIFIO AMERIOAN, after several tests, pronounces it H superior to 
any other they ha.ve ever useci lor machinery." For sale only by the 
Invent&r and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No. 61 Main street, 
Buffalt'l, N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled for ally part of the United St.tes and 
Europe. · 9 13 

RARE CHAN CE.-MANUFACTURlNG RIGHTS IN 
the Nonpareil Washing Machine, patented Sept. lSil. This is 

the only efficient Washing Machine Iterore the publIc. It is simple. 
durable and prominently a laltor and clothes"saver. In Government 
hospitals, into which it is bein: extenSively in troduced, in educa,. 
tional institutions and private families, ·unqualified. success ba.s thus 
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or power, at present in the market. Patterns for all the parts, wood� 
work and castings of tlile machines will be furnished. Further par 
ttcula.rs and terms for the right to manufacture and sell, fO
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be procured from OAKLEY & K .Al�!G, 

VALUABLE DOQK PROPERTY FOR SALE.-THE 
subscriber oft'ers for sale a valua.ble plot of ,rouna on N ewtowu 

Creek, near Penny Bridge,_ in the city of lSre8k.lyn. The pref,>erty Is 
very desirably situated in the Seventeenth Warci, Meeker avenue, a 
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the property very desirable for la.rge ,tnanufacturing or st�}rage pur-
poses. Vessels of six or eight f.:lfit dra.ft can navigate the creek. at low 
tide, and of much greater cap�city at high witter. The uplall d and 
water privilege comprise, abo-n,t nineteen acres, and will be sold very 
cheap, and the terms of payment made liberal. For further particu-
lltrs, address J. B. BULLOOK, attorney fo� the owners, No. 39 Nas88.u 
street, New York. 22tf 

TO 1:lHOTOGRAPHERS.-IMPROVED PHOTOGRAHIC 
C�era, Patented March 25, 1862, by A. B. WILSON (Pa.tentee of 
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DA¥PER REGULATORS.-GUARANTEED TO EF· 
feet a ��eat saving in fuel, aDd give th� most perfect regularity 

of!9owe.r. Fer sale by the subscribers, who have established lheir ex-
clusive ri:ht to manufacture 'damper regulators, using diaphragms 
or flexible vessels of any kind. Orders promptly attended to, or in· 
formation given, by addressing CLARK'S PATENT S'XEAlII .AND FIRE 
REGULATCIR CtH4PANY, 229 Broadway, N. Y. 

�esponsible a genti wanted. H 26" 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE N OW MANU-
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urin� wheels of this remarkable substance fgr cutting, grind· 
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GUILD & GARRISON 'S CELEBRATED S T E A M 
Pumps-Adapted tQ every variety of PUm

j;
ing• The principal 

styles are the Direct Actien Excelsior Steam um
"

, the improved 
Bala.nce Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and Steam umps, &::ld the 
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Uamsburgh, and No. 74 Beekman street. New York. 

1 If GUILD. GARRISON .I; CO. 

WHAT EVERY MECHANIC AND AMATURE SHOULD 
have.-One of Parr's Tool Chests fitted up with complete sets of . toC?ls sharpened and set ready for use, and packed in cases for ShIPp�Uft. Boy's size conta.inin

� 
44 tools, price $9;  Gentlemen's size contalllmg 80 tooll, price $22

i 
outh'8 containing 62 tools vrice $1.4: " Planter's and Farmer' s, con &.ining 92 tools price $32 ' aho sm211e ' ch�8ts for Juveniles, at $2, la and $4. each.' Shipped �n receipt 0 PFlce by GEO. PARR, Ma.nufacturer, Buffalo, N. Y. Send stamps �r 

CIrculars. 5 10* 

pmIPS I PUMPS I I  PUMPS I I I-CARY'S IMPROVE 
Rotary Force Pump, unrivaled for l'

�
ing hot or celd l1
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MACHINE BELTING, S'l'EAM PACKING, BNGIN 
HOSE.-The su
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erlOrity of these artic168
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manittacloured of vul 
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oan1zed rubber, la �ta.b shed .. Every belt will warranted superto 
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oiling, and 1s warranted to stand any required pressure; tOlether wit all varIeties of rubber adapted to mechanical purposes. Directions prices 
�ORknB�LT�:�

n
�N¥f PAgKi'N(jh�8�p Ij��r warehouse.' NBW 

1 IS JOHN H. CHEEVER, Tre ... ur.�. 
NOB. 37 and 38 Park-row �ew York. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinists' tools, also three and four spindle Drills of snpe-rior qualitY'. on hand and 1iniShin

� 
for sale low. For description and 

[
ice address NEW HAVEN MA UFACTURING COMPANY, New aven, eoun. Itt 

$60 A MONTH ! WE WANT AGENTS AT $60 A month, expenses paid, to sell our Everlasting Pencils. Oriental �urners, and thirteen other new, nseful and curious articles� Flfteen CIrculars sent free. .Address SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford Maine. 2 13* I 

EMPLOYMENT.-THE FRANKLIN SEWING MA-
CHINE CO}lPANY want traveling agents ' at a salary' of $4:0 

per month and expenses paid. For Circulars, Book of Instructions 
and Specimen Machine, addre"" (with.lamp), HARRISBROTHERS 
Boston. Mass. Local agents allowed liberal commissions. tf 

pATENT DRIER IN ONE, TWO AND FOUR·POUND 
tins, Patent Stove Polish, Graining Colors and Patent Gold Size QUARTERMAN & SON, 114 John street, New York. 4 3m 

. 

3ur �cad)tung fllr bcutfdje �rfinber. 
!lIe Unter;eiifJnetm taben eine I'fn!ei tung, bie Gtrfin�ern ba� merta!. 

ten angibt,  llm [idj il)re iJ)atente IU fldjern, �eraUfGtgebtn, Ultb �erabfol. ,en folu)e grati� an befclben. 
�r�n,ber, �eld)t �id)t mit  ber eugllfdjen 6�radjt Mannt jinc,  fonntn lbr< mltttl)£tlungen tn ber bwtfdjeu 6�rad)t mad:en. 6fi!!en �",t liie. 

�nbungfU ntH lur,,", beutlidj gefd)riebenen lBe fd)rei6uug en beHebe man 
IU abbrefjiml au \m1l»K S; C!o. 

'i!uf b er Office Illieb beutfdi aer�rodien. 
3'1 iJ)arf 8/0t", �te\t)'�Q�!. 

ilafdbtl ltl IU Oabell l 
» ie 'Watent-telete bet �ereinigteu �taateu. 

nt6ft be� . .!JleBelu uuo ber @efd)aft�ort Uttng ber iJ)atent,Of�ce unb Wnlel. 
lungen rut ben �rjinb'r , nm fid) \l.'atentc IU fidjern, i n ben 'Ber. 1St. fa; 
\t)�bl al� In �urav.a. �e�ner �[u.;¥gt",au. ben :PateI1H�efe�cn fmttber 
!!anber unb baraur be,ugltd)e ffia tb ld)lage ; ebcufaU. nit�lirr '  aDlnlc fll. IJrfinbef un� f�ldjt, Il>eldle �atentitetf\t),' ilen. • 

lPrei$ 20 Q:U., �er iIl�li 2lI ill. 
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Improved Patent Blind Fastening. 

Nearly all housekeepers must have experienced, at 
one time or another, the persenal annoyance and in
j ury to the windows which results from the violent 
slamming of the blinds to and fro in high winds. 
Many a sleepless night has been passed from the im
possibility of keeping the shutters in a fixed posi
tion-they per�isting in banging to and fro with 
every adverse blast. These discomforts have been 
overcome by the device herewith illustrated. The 
shutters, A, have a small iron arm, B, screwed to 
the top of them, which is provided with a hole in one 
end ; into this hole one end of the small wire link, 
C, is passed, the other extremity of the same being 
connected with the spiral spring, D. This comprises 
the whole of the invention, and it is both simple and 

soluble in ether and alcohol. His method of making passes without the receipt of some of the same mate
it was by immersing cotton in a mixture consisting rial from quarters where, before the war, it was hard
of one part of nitric acid added to bhree of sulphuric ly ever heard of, m uch less grown. But the most 
acid. After being immersed for five minutes the c ot- extraordinary revulsion in the cotton trade is the 
ton was washed repeatedly in water and dried. The large exportation which is now taking place to the 
sulphuric acid contained in the mixture was simply Federal States. During the last few days several 
to absorb the water formed in the process, which cargoes of cotton have been sent from Liverpool to 
would otherwise weaken the nitric acid and cause it New York at full prices, the cost of which must be 
to dissolve the pyroxyline. Chemists Boon recog- largely increased by the cost of shipment. This re
nized the analogy of these two compounds, starch versal of tlte ordinary laws of trade will doubtless 
and lignine being similar in composition, and cotton continue as long as the war lasts. " 
fiber being nearly pure lignine. Further research 
proved that there were three principal varieties of 
pyroxyline, depending on the strength of the nitro
sulphuric acid used. By employing the strongest 
mixed acids the most explosive gun cotton was pro-

A CORNELIAN containing a globule of water was 
recently found on the coast of Tuscany. . These 
pebbles exhibit a crystalline cavity, which, when 
broken, is about one-third filled with water. 
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VOLUME VIII.-NEW SERIES. 
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1b the Inventor J 

HICKS'S PATENT BLIND FASTENING. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is Indispensable to every Inventor, 
as It not only contains illustrated descriptions of nearly all the best In
ventions as they come, but each number contains an Official List of 
the Claims of all the Patents issued from the United States Paten .. Office during the week previous ; thus giving a correct hi8tory of the 
progress- of inventions in this country. We are also receiving, everY' 
week, the best scientific journals of Great Britain, France and Ger .. 
many ; thus placing in our possession all that Is transpiring in me
chanical science and art in those old countries. We shall continue to 
transfer to our columns copious extraets from those journals of wha.t. 
ever we may deem of intarest to our readers. 

effective ; no other fixtures or attachments are re
quired. There are many advantages which this fast
ening possesses over others in common use, and the 
principal ones may be here enumerated :-In brick 
or stone houses this fastening is entirely out of sight, 
being under the window heads, and protected by them 
from being clogged with ice or snow. The top of the 
blinds are drawn together by it, and thus prevented 
from sagging or bearing too heavily on the upper 
hinges. It also dispenses with all staples or hooks 
in the house or window sill ; such parts are generally 
the first to get out of order, and they disfigure the 
appearjlnce of the building. These blind fastenings 
e.re wilde of the best materials and are very durable. 
� still sunny weather the sh,{tters can be partially 
closed, so liS to exclude tbe rays and heat of old Sol, 
I1dl,d yet admit the light and air-a very desirabl e �t1lTj) not possessed by other fasteners. 

, nt .for this invention was procured on May 
2, W. Oleveland Hicks, of 105 Hicks street, 
BrQ9ltly,n¥< .further information ' respecting them can 
be had by addressing him, at that place, or C. D. Kel
logg, Boston, Mass. 

--------�------� 
,'< Coll()dion and Gun Cotton. 

'Collodion'is a viscid semi-transparent fluid formed 
by dissolving pyroxyline (gun c otton) in a mixture 
of ether and alcohol. Pyroxyline is prepared by im
mersing cotton, flax, llnsized paper, or any substance 
composed of lignine in a mixture of nitric and sul
phuric acid. In 1833 M. Braconnot discovered that, 
when starch was submitted to the action of nitric acid 
It became converted into a peculiar substance, which 
dissolved in the acid, and was precipitated upon the 

duced ; it contained the largest amount of peroxide 
of nitrogen, and was only soluble in acetic ether. 
This was the quality most adapted for blasting oper
ations. The second kInd, made with a slightly 
weaker acid than the last, contained less peroxide of 
nitrogen, was not so explosive, dissolved readily in 
ether and alcohol, and is now used for making collo
dion. The third form, made from still weaker acids, 
contained still less peroxide of nitrogen and was only 
combustible. 

The Manufacture of Steel Pettiooats. 

The report of the French jury at the London Ex
hibition gives the following particulars on the im
portance of the trade to which the fashion of crino
lines has givlln rise :-" The cotton required for cov
ering the springs is worth, under certain circum
stances, 30 francs for every hundred kilogrammes of 
steel, making a total of 1 ,260,000 francs for the 
4,200,000 kilogrammes of that metal used for this 
purpose. The value of the raw material used is about 
4, 830,000 francs yearly, and the cost of the labor is 
5 ,670,000 francs, without including the making of 
the petticoats. The steel springs for skirts made 
yearly in France weigh 2,400,000 kilogrammes, in 
England l , �OO,OOO kilogrammes, and in other coun
tries 600,000 kilogrammes-in all , 4, 200,000 kilo
grammes. These springs are covered with cotton at 
2 francs 50 centimes per kilogramme on an average, 
which makes the total proceeds 10, 500, 000 francs. 
Taking the steel in bars to be worth on the average 
85 francs per 100 kilogrammes, its total value is 
570,000 francs. "  

• • •  I 

addition of water. This substance, which was named Cotton from China. 

xyloidine, was found to explode when dry, at a tem- The European Times says :�" Strange events have 
perature of 3560 . The subsequent researches of M. < been produced by the civil war in, America. We are 
Pelouze proved this substance to be starch, in which now receiving cotton, in driblets, it ie true, from the 
one equivalent of hydrogen was replaced by one of most likely and unlikely places in the world. A ship 
peroxide of nitrogen. In 1846 M. Schonbein discov- has just arrived in the Mersey from China with a full 
ered gun cotton or pyroxyline, an explosive material, cargo of this invaluable staple, and hardly a week 
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